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Now! The lowest-

priced V-8 pickup
you can buy.

Meet the new high-styled 908B
—the lowest priced V-8 pickup truck* in the field.

Only the international'^ 908B gives you big V-8

value in a standard size pickup at this money-
saving price.

All the famous international features are

standard: rugged, truck-styled chassis, heavy

gauge body, stronger suspension, plus full safety

package including new, easier steering. You get

international's extra comfort, too, in the 908B,

with the smart 1967 styling that sets the pace in

the pickup field.

Why pay more for a full-powered V-8 when you

can get it in the world's finest pickup for less?

Test drive the new 908B at your nearest interna-

tional Dealer. He can save you more all the way,

and he's ready to deliver. International Harvester

Company, Chicago, Illinois 60611.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

*Based on manufacturer's list prices for comparably equipped V-8 models, including heater and defroster. Add state and local taxes, destination and handling charges.



Who's at fault?

1

Do you know the law? Test yourself with

these three accident situations. If you can
spot the guilty drivers, you're well on your
way to being a responsible driver.

Two cars enter an intersection. The front

car, without signaling, slows and begins

a left turn. The other car, caught by sur-

prise, strikes the rear of the turning car.

Who's at fault?

The law invariably holds the rear driver

responsible in a rear-end collision . . . even
when, as in this case, the front driver is

negligent. Because once the mistake is

made, only the rear driver has the power to

prevent it from resulting in a collision.

As two cars approach an intersection on
a two-lane street, the rear car starts to pass

on the left. Then, without signaling, the

front car makes a left turn and is hit broad-
side by the passing car. Who's at fault?

^^
1

Again, both cars broke the law. But pass-

ing at an intersection is considered the

more serious violation. So the passing car

is at fault. It's the same reasoning that

applies to rear-end collisions. The rear car

must allow for mistakes in front of it.

A car IS travelling parallel to a long row
of parked cars at an excessive rate of

speed. A door on one of the parked cars

suddenly swings open, and the first car

hits It. Who's at fault^

IWI ty:n u^-i um
a J o

Because he interfered with the flow of

traffic, the man in the parked car is legally

at fault. But the other driver was consider-

ably more negligent. First, he failed to

anticipate problems so often created by
parked cars. Second, he v^/as travelling too

fast.

Knowledge of the law is a basic ingredient

of safe driving. But it won't do you any
good without another basic ingredient: a

safe car. That's why your nearby Firestone

Dealer has offered to give your car or your
family's car a free safety check. And re-

member . . . Firestone tires are the first

choice for original equipment on most new
cars and for replacement on used cars.

«»#<»»
YOUR SAFETY IS OUR BUSINESS

A Sponsor of National Student Traffic Safety Program, National 4-H Automotive Program and FF.A

Jlitic-Jlily. 1967
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Summer makes us think of
fun, camp, and the patriotic

spirit of the Fourth of July.
Liberty has its roots in the
hearts of people, just as these

Future Farmers have roots in

the soil.

The scene was the Ohio
FFA Camp. The flag is a
symbol of both camp fun and
liberty. May it always fly.
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Good driving tips for teens

1^^^ ^-»-* Mi / .

4. Leave Yourself An Out 5. Make Sure They See You

The five key seeing habits of safe driving

In the expert opinion of Harold Smith, origina-

tor of the "Smith System of No-Accident

Driving", the key to becoming an expert driver

lies in forming good-seeing habits. You will be

well on your way as a safe driver by following the

five easy-to-remember rules pictured above. We
hope you will learn these five seeing habits now
and enjoy trouble-free driving for years to come.

FOR A SAFER AMERICAN ROAD

June-July. 1967



Looking Ahead

Livestock
A LOT OF BULL—American Breeders Service, Incor-

porated has paid $130,000 for a yearling bull, Oak Ridges

Reflection "Emperor," establishing a new world's record

price for a dairy animal. His sire was A.B.C. Reflection

Sovereign, universally recognized as the greatest Holstein

bull ever used in Canada. One ampule of semen from
A. B.C., who died 12 years ago, was recently offered for

sale at a price exceeding $10,000. The "Emperor's" dam
is Glenafton Nettie Bonheur Maud, the world's highest

priced dairy cow. She sold for $42,000 at a sale in 1962.

HOG CHOLERA OUTBREAK—An outbreak of hog
cholera was reported in Michigan only two weeks after the

state had been declared "hog cholera free." The outbreak

was reported on a single farm in Monroe County following

positive laboratory findings. Michigan received its "hog
cholera-free" status on April 13. Despite the outbreak, the

state can keep its cholera-free status if the outbreak is

confined to the one farm.

BROILER AND EGG PRICES TO CONTI>fUE LOW
—The Poultry Survey Committee, made up of leading

college economists, predict that U.S. farm broiler prices will

likely average 14.5 to 15 cents, about a cent below the

same months in 1966. Egg prices are expected by the com-
mittee to average 33 cents a dozen which is about AVi cents

below the preceding 12 months.

MILK ORDER PRICING—Market-wide versus indi-

vidual handler pooling is one of the most explosive issues

facing dairymen. Such a decision faces several major mar-

kets. In a showdown for the Delaware Valley market,

dairymen approved a switch to market-wide pooling. In

market-wide pwoling, a minimum blend price applies to all

producers in the market. But in an individual handler pool,

producers selling to different handlers can receive different

blend prices. This is because a handler is not paid out of

the market pool just because his class I utilization is below

the market average. A University of Wisconsin study shows

these facts: 1. Most surplus is concentrated in a few large

market-wide pool markets. 2. Individual handler pool

markets maintain a higher class I and blend price, but they

do this by gearing milk volume and producer numbers to

needs. Upshot: Producers are less sure of keeping their

market. 3. There is a trend to market-wide pooling.

DRESSING PERCENTAGE POOR MEASURE—A
University of Missouri study shows that feeding steers be-

yond average grade to high-good slaughter grade reduces

percentage of retail cuts. The study shows that dressing

percentage increased 2.4 percent from 139 days on feed

to 251 days as cattle become fatter. However, retail yield

decreased 7 percent. Result: Dressing percentage is not a

good measure of actual yield of saleable meat.

Crops
NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL WEATHER SERVICE

—A revised plan for a National Agricultural Weather Serv-
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ice has been announced by the Environmental Science'

Service Administration. The plan would extend to the en-

tire nation agriculture weather service now provided to 12

U.S. areas. It will establish agriculture weather forecast

offices at selected Weather Bureau locations. Five days

weekly, these offices will provide farm weather summaries
to supplement general forecasts. Three times weekly, it will

provide an agricultural interpretation of the five-day out-

look. Twice monthly, a similar interpretation will be given

for the 30-day outlook. Additionally, specialized advisories

will be prepared in support of certain critical farm opera-

tions.

GOVERN PLANT POPULATION BY MOISTURE—A
report given at a South Dakota fertilizer and soil manage-
ment meeting suggests this broad rule of thumb: Use about

500 plants per acre per inch of annual precipitation. If

you aren't making at least five bushels of corn per 1.000

plants, you may want to cut back the stand to keep in

balance with the rest of the program or to the climate of

the area.

UNITING DIFFERENT PLANTS POSSIBLE—Uniting
plants of two different families may not be too far from
reality. University of Wisconsin plant scientists have suc-

cessfully grafted stem tips of chrysanthemum into the

placental tissue of sweet pepper fruits. Their results suggest

that at least vegetative union of cells is possible not only

between plants of two different species, but also between
plants from different families.

NEW SOYBEAN VARIETIES—Three new soybean

varieties, developed for the export market, have been re-

leased recently to registered growers for the 1967 season.

Named Disoy, Magna, and Prize, they will not be available

to farmers for commercial production until the 1969 season.

Ohio research agronomists say the three new soybean va-

rieties are larger seeded than those currently produced and

are tailored for the Japanese market.

Machinery
NEW POLLEN TRAP—A USDA researcher has devel-

oped a new pollen trap that is inexpensive, and easy to

build and install. It's made of wood, and a beekeeper can

make one himself. With the trap, you can collect enough
pollen in about ten days to feed ten colonies during the

spring buildup. Extra pollen fed to a bee colony enhances

its capacity to increase its population. More bees per colony

means more honev and more money for the beekeeper.

NEW TOMATO HARVESTER—A new tomato har-

vester developed by the FMC Corporation is probably the

most efficient built to date. As the unit moves through the

field, self-sharpening pick-up discs cut tomato vines slightly

below ground level. Vines are instantaneously gathered by

a winding belt. Even loose tomatoes on the ground are

picked up. A shaker mechanism thins the vines and causes

the fruit to be separated. The fruit is routed through an air

stream to sorting belts where culls are removed. Spent vines

are discharged behind the machine.

The National FUTURE FARMER



A challenge for your present feeding program . .

.

We say you'll get faster gains

" and better bloom — with

a Milk-Bank Feed Program

Prove to yourself that

the bank of milk nutrients pays.

Here's the bank of milk nutrients in

Kraft Feed Boosters: dried whey,

deiactosed whey, hydrolyzed whey,

cultured whey, cheese, dried buttermilk.

Kraft will help you prove on your own animals that a

Milk-Bank feed program can give you better results

than your present rations. We'll send you free feed

formula books and performance charts so you can

match Milk-Bank nutrition against any other program.

Once you do, we're sure you'll be a Milk-Bank

"booster" for life.

Milk-Bank feed formulas are built around the Kraft

Feed Boosters— Pex for poultry, Kaff-A for dairy and
beef cattle, Kraylets for swine, Nutri-Plus for sheep,

and Pace for horses. These contain nutrients not

usually found in ordinary feeds, milk nutrients.

They provide lactose, a hard-working carbohydrate,

outperforming all other sugars . . . lactalbumin pro-

tein, among the richest in essential amino acids, plus

minerals, vitamins and unidentified growth factors.

These give you a better-balanced ration, one that

keeps animals healthy, on-feed, and growing. Gains

are economical, too, because assimilation improves.

Your stock puts on solid, meaty gains and grade out

higher. Bloom improves, and they show better. Milk

and egg production go up, too, on Milk-Bank rations.

But prove it all for yourself. Ask your dealer for

rations that include Kraft Feed Boosters, and send in

the coupon below for the free Milk-Bank formula

books and performance charts.

KRAFT
...where better nutrition starts with milk.

KRAFT FOODS
Agricultural Division, Dept. 762

500 Peshtigo Court, Chicago, Illinois 60690

Please send me free Milk-Bank feed formula books

and performance charts for the following ;

:: Dairy cattle ~ Swine :i Poultry Z Horses
_~ Beef cattle L^ Turkeys II Sheep

NAME-

ADDRESS-

TOWN-

COUNTY- .STATE-

Jtine-Jiily. 1967
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Special Envoys

of the FFA
Three inenibers vere sclecled for

iiiiportanl iiileniatioiial assi<;iiiiieiils.

FFA HAS sclccicci throe special en-

voys to go to HngLind. Scotland, and
Wales to spread the story of the FFA
and share ideas with the Young Farm-
ers' Clubs in those countries.

John Parks of JelTerson. Georgia,

will go to Wales. Fddie McMillan of

Bushnell. Illinois, will lra\el to .Scot-

land. Kent Frerichs of Wilniot. South

Dakota, will go to England. The\ will

all leave New York City on June 9

aboard the Aurelia and sail to South-

ampton. They will return August 30.

Then in e.xchangc. the Young Farm-
ers" Clubs of Great Britain and of Scot-

land will send members to the United

States to visit. The National Federation

of Young Farmers" Clubs will send

Robert Collier of Cohton. Devon. Eng-

land, and Edward Perkins of Carmarth-
enshire. Wales, to visit in South Dakota
and Georgia. The Scottish Association

of Young Farmers' Clubs will send

Robert Stobo of Lanark. Scotland, to

Illinois.

The three of them will lea\e South-

ampton on Jul\ 27 aboard the Queen
Elizabeth and arrive in New York on

August I. The\ will tour the United

States in addition to the time spent in

the specific states.

The Future Farmers will meet their

counterparts when the\' first arrive over-

seas. Then the Young Farmers will

come to the United States. EventualK
thcs' uill all meet again at the National

FFA Convention in Kansas Citv next

October.

The Future Farmers were selected

by the FFA Governing Commillee.
Naturally all of them are well qualified

for their assignments as special envoys

of the ¥¥.\. John Parks of Georgi.i

served as state president and is now a

student at the Universitv' of Georgia.

His farming program includes broilers

and beef cattle.

Eddie McMillan has served as stale

vice president and is currentU attending

the Universitv of Illinois. He has a 30-

cow Polled Hereford herd with his

brother. Kent Frerichs was state vice

president and is attending South Dakota

State Universitv'. He is in partnership

with his father and has responsibilitv

for their registered Duroc hogs.

Robert Collier of England manages

the home farm with emphasis on dairv

and pigs. In Wales. Edward Perkins is

an auctioneer and is interested in agri-

culture and forestry. Scottish Young
Farmer Robert Stobo has the main re-

sponsibilitv on his home farm for ihc

d.iirv herd.

lu^^^ -*
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John Parks
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Eddie McMillan Kent Frerichs

HOW you can
become an
expert in today's
action Army.
Your first step should be towards
your Army Recruiting Sergeant.
He has all the facts on more than
300 courses open to you. You'll

get the course you select guaran-
teed in writing before you enlist.

And there's no obligation until

you enlist.

Call him today. He's in the phone
book listed under U. S. Govern-
ment.

Meantime, get a colorful, exciting
40-page booklet about Army life

and Army opportunities. Simply
fill out and mail this coupon.
There's no obligation.

Army
3ox e-G.

Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10559

Please rush me your

40-page booklet.

The Secret of Gelling Ahead."

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

STATE

ZIP CODE.

PHONE

EDUCATION. _AGE_



Rice Lake, Wisconsin

I would like to register a complaint as

to the condition in which we receive our
copies of The National FUTURE FARM-
ER. This week our members received the

April-May issue, and in questioning them
about it I again found that the magazines
arrived in deplorable condition for the

most part (covers missing or torn, cover
with no magazine).

The "dog-eared" look of the magazine
as received in the mail certainly degrades
an otherwise fine magazine which FFA
members can be most proud. I hope some-
thing can be done to improve this situation.

Don Triebensee

FFA Advisor

Pierre, South Daliota

Recently I met with a group of our vo-

cational agriculture instructors, and there

were numerous complaints regarding the

way they were receiving or not receiving

their National FFA Magazine.
They reported that in many cases the

cover was torn off the magazine, that some
were badly mangled, and that quite a num-
ber of the boys had not received the maga-
zine at all. I told the instructors that I

would write to you about it but also ad-

vised them to write to you individually

giving a little more detail than they gave

me.
I was sure you would want this infor-

mation and that you would take whatever
steps are necessary to correct the diffi-

culties.

H. E. Urlon
Slate Supervisor

Agricultural Education

For some reason, we have had a num-
ber of complaints on the last three or four

issues regarding damage in the mails. We
have discussed this with our printer and
did change to a heavier wrapping paper
in an effort to correct it. Apparently, these

magazines are really taking a beating in

the mails.—Ed.

Norcatur, Kansas

I am a member of the Norcatur, Kan-
sas, FFA Chapter. At present, I am serv-

ing as president of our chapter.

I would like to brag on the pride and
joy of our organization, the National FFA
Band. I was honored to be able to play in

that marvelous band last October. It was
the most thrilling adventure of my life.

It is amazing how in three short days high

school boys from all over the U. S. can
get such a great sound.

Stephen Miller
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Topeka, Kansas

I would like to take this opportunity to
express appreciation on behalf of FFA and
farm families in Kansas for the very fine

job the magazine staff is doing in the ad-
vertising department.

During most of my teaching career, I

taught in the Mennonite areas of Kansas,
or probably better described as the heart
of the Bible Belt. These families certainly
welcomed a publication not cluttered with
tobacco, alcohol, or "overnight gimmicks"
type of advertising. Several families have
maintained their subscriptions long after

their last FFA'er reached 21 just because
of the policy you have set for good whole-
some advertising.

Earl Wineinger
Assistant Supervisor

Agricultural Education

Smith Center, Kansas

As a former FFA advisor, I certainly

enjoy your magazine and its many timely
and informative articles.

The article in the April-May issue en-
titled "Will Feeder Pigs Pay?" was good.
If at all possible. I would like to have two
additional copies of that issue. It is through
vocational agriculture and FFA work that

we are able to have "above average farm-
ers" who can do the first-class job of man-
agement that is necessary.

Bob Rethorst

Farm Service Director

The Smith County State Bank

Kinston, North Carolina

I enjoy The National FUTURE FARM-
ER very much. You always include many
interesting and helpful materials.

I enjoyed your article in the April-May
issue entitled "High Riding Cowboy" very

much. Since I like both horses and cow-
boys, I hope to see many more articles of
this type in the farm magazine which I

think every farm family should read.

Allen Rouse

Lexington, Illinois

I enjoyed the article "Change and Avail-

ability of Farms." It was extremely inter-

esting. I am an FFA member at Lexington
High, and I am interested in a farming
career.

Will you please send me your list show-
ing land, labor, capital requirements, and
returns for 13 representative, operating

commercial farms in different parts of the

country.

Thank you for tltis information from
"Breaking the Entry Barrier."

Roger L. Reum

Henry, Illinois

In the February-March issue, the edito-

rial asked chapter reporters to send in un-
usual or outstanding activities. I feel that
our activities during National FFA Week
were particularly outstanding.

We held an exhibition day on February
24 at the school in the agriculture shop.
Over 1,000 persons came to see the ex-

hibits and register for the prizes offered.

The purposes of the event were to pro-
mote vocational agriculture among the
seventh and eighth grade students and,

also, to show the community what the

Future Farmers of Henry have accom-
plished the previous year.

Displays and exhibits were on the live-

stock, crop, and improvement enterprises.

Prizes included a ham to the adult who
guessed closest to the weight of a pen of

hogs, a record album to the teenager who
guessed closest to the weight of two feeder

steers, and a group of baby chicks to the

grade schooler who guessed the correct

number of beans in a quart jar.

Frank McNutt
Chapter Reporter

Waldron, Michigan

Our chapter is selling SMV (slow mov-
ing vehicle) signs at cost to area farmers
as a public service. Already, we have sold

more than $750 worth.

Our FFA chapter has been working for

the past year and will continue to work
for a safer and better looking area. We are

glad to say we have received much par-

ticipation.

Marvin Lautermilch

Chapter Reporter

Gilbert, Arizona

May I take this opportunity to thank
you for sending me the sample calendar

kit for our Official FFA Calendar pro-

gram. It is an excellent example of what

we can do to promote FFA through pub-

lic relations.

I have already been showing the kit to

various chapters in this area, and they

have shown enthusiastic response to the

idea. Of course, many of the chapters are

already usmg the calendar program.
Richard Morrison

National FFA Vice President

Pacific Region

Broad Run, Virginia

I have planned to go to college for four

years and want to be a farmer. I want to

raise beef cattle, and I would like to find

out about some of the requirements I

need. I have been taking agriculture for

two years. I know this is a requirement.

Please send me some information on these

requirements.

William S. Teague

In regard to educational requirements

for your chosen occupation, I would sug-

gest that you attend a land grant college

and major in animal science. You should

meet with your advisor and make certain

that you take the other courses in addition

to vocational agriculture which will be

necessary.—Ed.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Heard about the new deodorant for buses?

It's packaged in an experi-
mental muffler, designed
and built by GMC Truck &
Coach, a division of General
Motors Corporation.
The magic ingredients?

137,000 ceramic pellets that
have a catalyst coating on
the surface. You can see
them in the cutaway muf-
fler shown above, between
high school senior Gary
Lawrence (left) and a GM
experimental engineer.
These little gray "peas"

cause a chemical change in

the exhaust that reduces
hydrocarbons and cuts
offensive odors down to
almost nothing.
As the bus accelerates, the

exhaust heats up and the
pellets begin hoppingaround
like a panful of popcorn.
This agitation flakes off any
soot that builds up from the
exhaust, prolonging the life

of the catalyst.
Years of experimentation

have gone into (and will
continue to go into) the
search for an effective way

to reduce exhaust odors. But
we think it's worth it. At
General Motors we care
about making your travel
more enjoyable.
Seventeen-year-old Gary

Lawrence will graduate
from Pontiac Northern High
School in Michigan, this
June, with an ingenious
plan. He intends to work his
way through en-
gineering college
with his favorite
hobby-drafting.

MARK Of EiCELLEHCE

General Motors
Makes Things Better

Chevrolet • Pontiac • Oldsmobile • Buick • Cadillac •

With Body by Fisher • Frigidaire • GMC Truck & Coach • Detroit Diesel •

United Delco • AC Spark Plug • Euclid • Allison • Electro-Motive
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700 plow that keeps

unplowed spots to a

minimum

A^'*:

111 t lu)se rock oi" stiiin|)-int'('sU'(I

fields you'll plow non-stop. Witii

no damage to shares or beams.
Automatic beams with two-way
protection on the ni'w Inter-

national TOO see to that.

Hit a sloping rock. Parallel-link

beam lets the liottom ride up and
over. Reduces tripping action by
90 ""f . . . keeps unplowed spots to

a minimum.
Hit a vertical or hooking ob-

struction. Beam trips. Bottom
swings straight back and up. Up
to 13 inches above furrow bottom.

.Automat ically I'esets to plowing
position anrl retui'ns to pre-set

depth. Two or three beams— or

even all beams— can rise or trip at

the same time.

The 700 is semi-mounted \sith

(Hi-land. in-furrow and standard
drawbar hitches. Has huge trash

clearance— 30-inch vertical, 28-

inch fore-and-aft. Sizes from 4 to

8 bottoms.

You've never .seen anything like

this new 700 plow. So see it soon.

At your International Harvester
dealer.

TWO-WAY PROTECTION
Bottom rises vertically over sloping rocks— Bottom trips back and up over vertical

enters the ground in ]ilo\ving position, and I'ocks— automatically resets and returns to

returns to jire-set depth. plowing position before entering ground.

nM First to serve the farmer
IH and In'.erna'.ional arc trademarks registered by
International Ha^^-e5tc^ Company, Chicago 60611.



FOR all Official

FFA
MERCHANDISE

SEE YOUR
CHAPTER CATALOGUE

ORDER FROM

FUTURE FARMERS
SUPPLY SERVICE

Alexandria, Va. 22306

Owned and operated by the

Future Farmers of America

At the first sign of trouble

reach for

ABSORBINE
Trouble Areas

Strained /
tendons ij

Ringbonej^ ^k Sore shin

Lwindgall fl
tP<. Thrush

For over 70 years, Absorbine has
proved effective in relief of bog
spavin, windgall, ringbone, sores and
bruises.

Absorbine can be applied right on
strained tendons and other trouble

areas to reduce lameness ,, _̂ -.^-—

and swrelling. It Instantly

starts drawing out soreness.
Never causes loss of hair or

blistering, either.

There's no better way to

keep horses in top condi-
tion. Buy Absorbine at drug-
gists or wherever veterinary

products are sold.

W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield, Mass.

ABSDiniKE;

"toinity ^^Lmmtnt J^ *
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A
Word
With
The

Editor
Demand Up For Agricultural College Graduates

Thinking about going to college? If you do and study agriculture,

your employment opportunities have never been greater. If you haven't

decided, perhaps these facts will help you decide to go if you can pos-

sibly swing it.

Information received from Iowa State University reveals that sharply

higher salaries and a strong demand in all areas dominate the employ-
ment situation for 1967 agricultural graduates at Midwest colleges and
universities. The annual survey of 14 land grant institutions found a 7.1

percent increase in estimated starting salaries as compared to a year

earlier. A continued strong demand for graduates in sales and manage-
ment positions in business and industry contributed the most of the

salary increase, but demand is strong in all areas.

The 14 colleges reported that in 1966 private industry took 23 per-

cent of the graduates, and graduate study accounted for another 27

percent. Other areas employing graduates were teaching and extension

work, 10 percent; farming and farm management, 9 percent: and govern-

ment work, 7 percent. Military service took 17 percent of the graduates.

They also reported that students graduating this spring with military

obligations completed are faced with nearly an unlimited number of

opportunities in some cases. Placement officers at the 14 schools esti-

mated starting salaries for this spring's graduates will be $575 a month
for a B.S. degree. S686 for a M.S. degree, and S931 for a Ph.D. degree.

Sales and management positions in business, industry and food science,

and vocational agricultural teaching positions in high schools continue

to present the most opportunities.

More Teachers Of Vocational Agriculture Needed

Here are some facts regarding the need for teachers of vocational

agriculture. These were compiled by Dr. Ralph Woodin, professor of

agricultural education at Ohio State University and chairman of the

Professional Personnel Recruitment Committee.

There were 10,325 positions in teaching vocational agriculture in the

United States in 1966, and 1,077 replacements were needed.

Tiie number of vocational agriculture teachers in the United States is

estimated at 11,257 by 1970.

One hundred and sixty-two departments of vocational agriculture in

the United States could not be open last year because of a shortage of

qualified persons to teach in them.

About 61 percent of those qualified for teaching vocational agricul-

ture in the United States enter the profession.

Graduates of agricultural education who do not enter teaching most

commonly enter graduate work, armed forces, the teaching of other

subjects, farm sales and service occupations, and farming.

All but nine states in the U.S. had shortages of teachers of vocational

agriculture in 1966.

The shortage of teachers of vocational agriculture in the United

States would be met if each teacher had one of his students every four

years prepare for a teaching career, according to the Recruitment Com-
mittee of the American Vocational Association.

It's true that these facts apply to the situation as of today, but it is

unlikely that the situation will be changed by the time you graduate from
college.

ix)ilAML QahJfULliu

Editor

The National FUTURE FARMER
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Meet
Jeff Maynardf
economics major,
student leader,
ski expert,
Army ROTC.
Jeff Maynard is making the

most of his college career.

While studying for his degree
in economics at Dartmouth,
he is also preparing to

fulfill his military obligation as

an officer. Jeff Maynard is

taking the course that's

training him to be a leader-
Army ROTC.

But he still has time for

his favorite sport. When the

snow comes, he skis.

He's a member of the National

Ski Patrol and conducts ski

classes for Dartmouth students.

But you don't have to ski to

make the most of your college

career. When you enter

college get the most out of it,

like Jeff Maynard. Take
Army ROTC.
See your guidance

counselor for all the details.

June-Jiih. 1967 15



^rom eve^;;^^
i-e

by ^.wt 'JJlfcit

Over $500 in premiums are paid by

Moon Lake, Utah, Chapter to Junior

exhibitors at their annual stock show.

Classes for cattle, sheep. Horse classes

—western pleasure and performance.

Ribbons for open classes. Chapter

members planning it.

N-N-N

Lox Baiios Chapter—in central Cali-

fornia—planting area's first producing

pecan orchard.

N-N-N

Joe Busby, former member of the

Santa Fe. Florida. Chapter, is operat-

ing what is reported to be the only

goat dairy in the state. It"s Rose Hill

Goat Dairy. Has 32 milking goats

—

each average two quarts per day. Sells

milk for hospital uses.

N-N-N

Greenhands of Elida. Ohio. Jim

Brenneman and Bernard Stockton,

named Mrs. Foster Miller the champion
hog caller at their Greenhand spon-

sored banquet.
N-N-N

FFA chapters might be able to add
some money to treasury. Old milk cans

are in these days with housewives.

Painted, decorated—sell for good price.

Used for decorations, umbrella stands,

or flower planters.
N-N-N

A herd of Devon cattle—part of

farming program for Louis Adier. State

Farmer Degree winner of Creswell.

Oregon.
N-N-N

Emery. Utah, Chapter sponsored an

FFA record hop. Served goodies (pop-

corn, candy, root beer) and charged

admission. Added lots to their treasury.
N-N-N

Clovis. New Mexico, Chapter mem-
bers had wood hauling trip last winter.

Cut fireplace logs in range management
area. Used chain saws. Sold wood for

$25.00 a ton. Camped out two nights

and worked two days.
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Mike Helleburg of the West Linn.

Oregon. Chapter has copped high game
(207) on chapter's bowling team.

Chapter bowls Sunday afternoons in

league. Team in league several years.

N-N-N

Long Valley. Utah. Chapter held an-

nual open house. Had Chapter Farmer

ceremony for Verdell Cliamberlain,

Leo Campbell. Robert Roundy. Mark
Campbell, Keary Workman, and Kyle

Barton. Members also gave demonstra-

tions, displayed FFA and vo-ag projects.

N-N-N

Remember seeing Burma Shave signs

along highways? Flanagan. Illinois,

Chapter has their own Burma Shave

type slogan posted at edge of town.

"Our FFA—Is Here To Stay—We've

Learned To Make—Our Home Farms
Pay—Flanagan FFA Chapter."

N-N-N

Unique FFA Week activity reported

by Donald Rodgers of Turner Ashhy.

Virginia, Chapter. Officers conducted

morning devotions for student body.
N-N-N

Cider selling contest winner of Thet-

ford. Vermont. Chapter is Dwayne
Stone. Sold 35 gallons. Won $5.00

prize.
N-N-N

Tooele. Utah. FFA and FHA held

annual roller skating party; 150 attend-

ed. Packed into two buses to get to

rink.
N-N-N

When Marcus Hill, Texas state presi-

dent, met California's president, Paul

Kresge, he said Paul is soft-spoken, con-

genial. 6 feet 9 inches tall, and should

be a Texan!
N-N-N

Paul Smith reports that freshmen of

Silver Lake. Massachusetts. Chapter

toured supermarket in Pembroke.

Visited meat department. Saw steps of

processing through packaging and

sales.

Reporter Lawrence Bruckner tells of

panel display from the FBI called

"Evils of Communism." Used by Thom-
son. Illinois, Chapter at their banquet.

Also had FBI agent as speaker. Part of

chapter's American heritage activities.

N-N-N

Host of Wyoming State Convention
—Hot Springs County Chapter in

Thermopolis—joined forces with their

school paper staff ("Bobcat Tale").

Published special newspaper for con-

vention. Good idea!

N-N-N

Chapter members at Hannan Trace.

Ohio, erected a flag pole on the school

grounds. Community service project.
N-N-N

Star Greenhand of area V in Texas
is Gaylon Atkins of Decatur Chapter.

Raises Holsteins. Is chapter vice presi-

dent.
N-N-N

Esparto. California, Future Farmer
Pat Scribner exhibited a five-legged

Iamb at San Francisco Cow Palace.

Lamb's deformity is result of genetic

condition. Lamb used extra leg for

support while small. Doesn't use it now.
N-N-N

Saw a great picture of some Future

Farmers on a field trip. But they

weren't in jackets. Why not wear blue

and gold when there's a camera man
around?

N-N-N

George Smith, Jr. of Hillcrest, South

Carolina, had no trouble capturing

honors at South Carolina State Fair.

Had only entry in Brown Swiss class.

N-N-N

Brookings. South Dakota. Chapter

replaced two FFA signs and repaired

two others in community. Smart think-

ing. No sign is better than beat-up signs.

N-N-N

I've got blisters from using this

scoop. Let me in on what's happening

—News. Notes, and Nonsense at your

chapter.

The Nationai FUTURE FARMER



One morning Bill Gill scooped up someTexas

soil and solved a 200-acre cotton mystery.

He's a Shell representative.

Year after year the i)roblem had been the same
— poor-doing cotton growing in good, well-

fertilized soil.

Root rot was stispected. So was excess soil

salinity. Nematodes were known to be pres-

ent in the area, but wei'en't considered iin-

portant.

Bill Gill thought otherwise— because he

knows nematodes, and how often they're to

blame.

So he put a quart of the soil in a container

and had it analyzed. That cleared up the mys-

tery ; analysis showed a serious infestation

of reniform nematodes.

Bill advised fumigation with Xemagon''''

Soil Fumigant and the grower agreed to try

it on i)art of his acreage.

Down went the Nemagon, killing nema-

todes as it moved thmugh the soil. The cotton

came up and gi'ew with a vigor unseen in

jjrevious ci'ops. Yield I'esults showed that the

Nemagon had i)aid for itself and returned a

substantial extra profit on each treated acre.

All 200 aci'es can now be farmed for full pro-

duction... withcnit the undermining attack of

nematodes.

This kind of story is not an unusual one

at Shell. .4// Shell Chemical sales representa-

tives are fleldmen. They are continually gath-

ering and working with firsthand informa-

tion in thei)' area. They're specialists who
know their crojis and their lu'oducts.

People who sell or use Shell Agricultural

Chemicals for cotton, corn, fruit, vegetables

oi' livestock automatically get the benefit of

jn-oducts and techniques that are continually

])roven by men in the field as well as the lab-

oi'atory.

Shell Chemical Company. Agricultural

Chemicals Division, 110 West olst Street,

New York, New York 1O020.

Shell Chemical Company I^eu,
Agricultural Chemicals Division
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That's what the girls are calling the guy who uses grease by the drum.
Too bad it all goes on his hair, instead of into the lube fittings of his car. And

never mind if there is an"ORK!" in his chassis, no matter how big. a squeak
it puts in his social life. Moral: don't be an "ORK." Lube it up at your

American Oil dealer, the guy who makes you feel like an oil

tycoon, even if you're down to your last dime. Just
so he can say, and mean it . .

.

You expect more from American
— and you get it!*

) 1967, The American OJ Company 'Trademark



HOW
TO RING

FREEDOM

BELLS
By Jnhn M. Pilzcr

FKHIMDOM—A L!ix-,il iilc.i nlicii Irillcd wiili Iml: uords

anJ deep thoughts that cscrvonc just naturalh' ac-

cepts; a conimoditv which is all lno olten dishcil

out to American citizens on a siher platter.

How nian\' times ha\e \oii been told about our rich

American heritage? Each time \ou open an FFA meeting,

you see e\idence that our organization has developed from

the glorious heritage of great men like George Washington
and Thomas Jefferson. In fact, the cloak of heritage that

surrounds Atnerican agriculture itself is a most \aluahlc one.

Lest we lose it all—contented to mereh be told about

our American heritage—lest we become complacent—\\ e

Must Ring The I'rcctloni Bolls.

Needless to sa\. the tight to preserxe what \\c cherish can

not be fought with fist, nor with gun. nor by carrxing signs

of protest.

The war to prcserse and strengthen freedom is a big

one. but it must be fought. Here are some ideas of bells to

ring—or actions—which >ou and \our fellow chapter mem-
bers will sureh' want to consider. The\ "re ideas for things

you can do!

How many of \ou can recite the National .-Xnthem.' In

fact, how many know words to some of the other songs

which ha\e come up through the years to stand for .Amer-

ica and all its majesty? Encourage the singing of our

Anthem in \our community. Spend a feu minutes at a

meeting to learn the words so you can sing along.

.A letter to a congressman about current topics which

alTect our freedom would always be in order. Particular

emphasis should be given to programs in agriculture.

The chapter might want to consider conducting a school

assembly, perhaps with the FH.A or another school orga-

nization, about our .American heritage—freedom.

Chapter reporters could submit an article to the school

paper or local paper about freedom and heritage. The\ need

not always be about the chapter's acti\ities in this area, but

might be in the form of an editorial.

Former members who are servicemen now would appre-

ciate a letter from the chapter or some of its members
telling them that we are behind them 100 percent.

FF.A members can no doubt help to make certain that

the American flag is flown in their community and espe-

cially at their school. In fact, a school assembh' might be

about the proper respect due the flag, how it should be

used, or how drapings and other patriotic paraphernalia

can he used.

In fact, another good topic for a speech, a program, or

June-July. 1967

special meeting might be the histor\ of the .Americ.m Hag,

past to present. .\lan\ liilure I armers will remei ober the

pageant at the IVfid National F F.\ Con\ention entitled

"Old Cilorv." Details aiul slules of this pageant will be

a\ailable for chapters \o use.

Our nation's heritage is \i\idl\ porira\ed from coast to

coast. Future Farmers can alwa\s benefit from m.iking an
ellort to see historic sites across .America. "Camera bugs"

can tlo much for their own pleasure and for use at special

e\enls, note books, reports, and newspaper article-.

Another worthwhile trip might lie to militar\ bases which
are open to the public.

Future Farmers might olfer to be the color guard for a

parade for a local community or e\en a state event. In

tact, members cotiKI promote and organize a parade in

their town. The old-fashion Fourth of .hily celebration is

all too often masked b\" big emphasis on fireworks. W'hv
not ha\e a realh' old-time celebration—watermelon, band
concert, and all. But don't wait just for the Fourth of Julv.

Organize a FREEDOM Day. Go all out.

.Some chapters might like to consider commemorating
those who ha\e carried on traditions of freedom .ind Ameri-

canism—perhaps a monument, award, or plaque. I'ven a

scholarship to a college or community college might be

called a freedom scholarship. Contributions to an\ organiza-

tion that is iloing work to promote freedom might be con-
sidered.

F'uture Farmers can \ote in school elections and learn

about actualh \oting when they are of age. Max be the>

could help with the get-out-to-vote campaign for national

elections.

What better place to promote the preserxalion of free-

dom than among elementary school children. Show them
how to respect the flag, how to put it up. or how to say the

Pledge of .Allegiance correctly. Cooperation with other

\outh groups such as the Box Scouts of .America on the

local lexel would be a fine project. FF.A chapters could

conduct poster contests and use window displaxs to promote
freedom or to encourage citizens to fly our flag all xear.

not just on holidaxs.

Even emphasis for better diets and physical fitness among
young people could be considered an effort to preser^e

treedom. Hoxx can we be good citizens if we are weak.

The area of beautification and conservation is one more
place that xvould lend itself to special etTorts. Every com-
munity has a park or roadside that could he cleaned or

improxed to make .America more beautiful.
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FoMBV Huwnan

nYNAMOS
Where Footsteps Lead

It's not easy to follow in the foot-

steps of an older brother, especially if

he's won every FFA honor in the book.

But Monte Reese. Mooreland. Okla-

homa, considered it an opportunity to

hitch his wagon to a star, and he fol-

lowed like a comet tail. Today he is

vice president for the Southern Region,

a national officer just like his older and
much admired brother Nathan had
once been.

E.xplains Monte. "The occasion was
a program honoring my brother entitled

'This Is Your Life. Nathan Reese,' and
all those who had been of help to Na-
than in his FFA work were introduced

. . . just like the TV show. It was then,

while watching my big brother whom
I admired very much, that I decided to

do everything within my power to fol-

low in his footsteps and become a na-

tional officer."

How closely he followed big brother

is indicated by their FFA records

which are almost identical. For ex-

ample, they were both chapter presi-

dent, state FFA secretary, state presi-

dent, and finally a national officer.

Monte's farming program began with

an Angus heifer given to him by his

father when he was ten years old. By
keeping her heifer calf and selling her

steer, he increased his herd to two cows
and had enough money to purchase

two show lambs. Money obtained from
the sale of the lambs and another calf

was used to purchase a registered

Poland China sow. He kept six gilts

from her first litter, bred them to a

registered boar he had purchased, and
marketed over 90 head of swine the

following year.

It was from his swine enterprise prof-

its that he earned enough money to

build the base for his farming program
today. His program now includes 14

head of Angus beef cattle, one-third

interest in 50 acres of winter wheat,

and one-half interest in 404 acres o£

pasture land.
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Looking to the future he says, "I

have big plans for the future. I've spent

too many hours in those hot, dusty

wheat fields at harvest time. My plans

are to move out of wheat production

and into an all beef operation. The
acreage now in wheat would be con-

verted to an improved variety of Ber-

muda grass."

A $2,000 Bicycle Ride

Harold Brubaker. national vice pres-

ident for the North Atlantic Region
has always been out in front on the

road to farming success. The summer
before he entered high school he rode

his bicycle to town to ask the local

Mount Joy, Pennsylvania, banker for

a loan to buy two cows and one heifer.

Young Brubaker planned to become
a member of the Elizabethtown FFA
Chapter and told the banker flatly that

he planned to buy only the best, and
therefore expected to buy only three

animals with the $2,000 he wanted.

Harold got the money but spent it

all on two animals. He paid $1,200 for

one cow and $765 for the other. That

expensive cow was later classified Very
Good at 88 points with an Excellent

mammary system. In addition, the cow
has produced a record of over 23.320

pounds of milk and 765 pounds of fat.

That $2,000 bicycle ride had set the

foundation for building a winning dairy

herd.

In the following three years, he

showed his animals to ten reserve and

grand champion honors and earned the

title of Pennsylvania State Holstein

Boy. His farming program continued to

grow, and his senior year he was named
Star Farmer of Pennsylvania.

When Harold earned the American
Farmer Degree at the National FFA
Convention this past year, he owned
25 head of dairy animals and 3.200

broilers. In addition he had a 50 per-

cent interest in 124 acres of crops,

including wheat, hay, corn, sudex, and

tobacco.

Prior to his election, Harold had
served as state FFA secretary and a

member of the Pennsylvania Farm
Commission.

Determination Nothing Could Stop

George Ropp. advisor to FFA's na-

tional vice president for the Central

Region, traced Keaton Vandemark's
growth in the FFA: "I think Keaton's

interest can be traced to FFA public

speaking. It started his sophomore year

when he won the local and district con-

tests. The following year, however, he

was only a runner-up in the district

contest and a very unhappy boy as he

had hoped to go on to the state contest.

I feel that this defeat caused a deter-

mination within Keaton that nothing

could stop."

Keaton started his farming program
with a single registered Ayrshire he

calls Hanna. From this beginning, the

Elida, Ohio. Future Farmer developed

a program consisting of some 30 regis-

tered Ayrshires along with 100 feeder

pigs and 260 acres of land. "Although
my dairy enterprise is among my
father's herd, I have complete respon-

sibility for the management of my ani-

mals," Keaton points out.

Keaton's efficiency records prove

that he ranks with the top dairy man-
agers. His average is 14.880 pounds of

milk per cow and 635 pounds of butter-

fat. The records also show a labor in-

come per cow per year of $585.42.

"All of the livestock that I now own
were either the result of offspring from
original producing animals or were ob-

tained by direct purchases." asserts

Keaton. "The finances for these pur-

chases and other expenses were fur-

nished by returns from my dairy pro-

gram along with the labor income from
other farming enterprises."

Determination landed Keaton the

presidency of the Ohio FFA Associa-

tion during which time he spoke at 42

chapter banquets and traveled more
than 20.000 miles. That same deter-

mination will add many miles and

speeches to his record as he serves

members on a nationwide basis.

Concludes Keaton, "I will serve my

The National FUTURE FARMER



SpttM'ii itlt*itS.

fcHou niL'mbLTs uiih all ihc strength.

dignit>, .iiui Iniiiiility that I can miis-

Icr."

An Indcpciuk-nt Businessnian

Richard Morrison, 1 FA's national

\icc president lor the I'acilic Region.

has always had an independent streak.

.Although his lather conducts a large

(4.71)11 acres) and successliil farming op-

eration near Ciilbert. Arizona. Richard
chose to develop his own farming pro-

gram independent of the famiK farm.

His 542 head of feeder cattle are

custom fed b\ the Morrison Brothers

Feed Yard, and Richard works as an

emploNce at the large feeding opera-

tion. He explains how it all started, "I

started with three acres of alfalfa and
later pLirchased 100 beef feeder steers.

I found these projects prosided an ex-

citing challenge. So I borrowed mone\
from m>' father and uncle, to be paid

back at 5"4 percent interest, and ex-

panded my program."
Active in FFA judging, parliamen-

tary procedure, and other chapter

e\ents he was soon chapter secretary.

Notes Richard. "The FFA opened up
an entire new world to me." His ac-

tivities soon led to other chapter and
state offices and hnalls' to .Arizona's

state FF.A presidency. Richard was also

\aledictorian of his high school class

and won an award for the highest grade
average of all vo-ag graduates in Ari-

zona.

B\' the time he graduated from high

school, his independent business had
a net worth of S5S.')41. and he as-

sumed complete responsibility. He ex-

plained. "T established my own busi-

ness operation complete with industrial

commission co\erage. state tax com-
mission account, insecticide application

permits, and farm liability insurance."

Morrison's goal has been to establish

himself solidU in farming and not enter

the family operation until his father is

ready to retire. Concludes Richard.
"Establishing my own business in ac-

cordance with legal technicalities was
an education in itself."

Leff above: Monte Reese, Mooreland, Oklahoma, FFA vice president for the

Southern Region, chats with Wisconsin president. He has many such meetings.

Top right above: Keaton Vandemark, FFA vice president for the Central Region,

is pictured v/ith a registered Ayrshire. He keeps 30 head at Ellda, Ohio, farm.

Right above: Richard Morrison, vice president for the Pacific Region, lives on

a 4,700-acre Arizona ranch. He has already started his own cattle business.

Below: Harold J. Brubaker, North Atlantic Region vice president, checks plant

population with Advisor E. S. Hess. His farm is In the garden spot of the world.

vv-i^<. -



The twisting and turning of the pto, instead

of a separate engine, operates this shredder.

PTO
provides an

extra engine

A guide to

maximum usefulness

By Melvin Long

INDEPENDENT CONTROL of

tractor power-take-off shafts pro-

vides most of the advantages of a

separate engine on a baler, combine,

or field chopper, without the necessity

of buying an engine with each machine

and then using it only a few weeks each

year. To obtain maximum usefulness

and keep repair costs low, here are

tips to follow.

Industry-wide standards for pto

hookups have been set. Thus, you can

hitch one manufacturer's implement to

a tractor made by another manufac-

turer. If your tractor has a non-stand-

ard-size pto, a conversion attachment

is available from your dealer.

However, at the present time there

are two standards in use. The older,

long-established standard speed is 540
rpm (revolutions per minute). The
more recently established standard has

a speed of 1,000 rpm. During the ex-

tended change-over period while exist-

ing tractors and implements are still in

service, two standards will continue. In

time, the 1,000-rpm speed will be the

single standard.

The standard 540-rpm pto tractor

shaft is 1/8 inches in diameter, has six

straight gear teeth, and turns at 530 to

550 rpm in a clockwise direction when
viewed from the rear of your tractor.

A standard 1,000-rpm pto shaft is

also 1% inches in diameter, but it has

21 curved gear teeth. Speed range is

975 to 1,025 rpm. It also turns in a

clockwise direction when viewed from
the rear of your tractor.

For best results with the 540-rpm
pto, set your adjustable drawbar as
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follows: Hitch point 13 to 17 inches

above ground level and in line, side to

side, with the pto shaft: or hitch point

6 to 15 inches below pto shaft and 14

inches to rear of pto shaft. These set-

tings impose the least stress on your

implement's pto-shaft universal joints

when you go over uneven ground or

around corners.

With the 1.000-rpm pto, set the

drawbar as follows: Hitch point 13

to 17 inches above ground level and in

line, side to side, with the pto shaft:

or hitch point 6 to 12 inches below pto

shaft and 16 inches to rear of pto shaft.

If your tractor has a built-in tachom-
eter, the correct engine speed for best

pto operation will be marked on the

dial. If your tractor does not have a

tachometer, have your dealer check the

pto speed and then mark the throttle

setting that gives about 575 rpm with

no load on the pto for the 540-rpm pto,

or 1,050 rpm for the 1,000-rpm pto.

The extra speed allows for a slight

slowing down under load.

Most pull-type machines have a pto

drive that consists of a short and a

long shaft, three universal joints, a tele-

scoping section, a slip clutch in the

longer shaft, safety shields, an adjust-

able support for the front end of the

longer shaft, and a coupler to attach

the shaft to the tractor pto shaft.

Generally, the universal joints show
first signs of wear if you do not use the

proper hookup between tractor and im-

plement.

The telescoping section allows the

shaft to change length when you go
around a corner or over uneven ground.

On some machines, the telescoping

portion of a shaft can be taken apart

readily. If you have yours apart for

any reason, such as making machinery

repairs, be sure to reassemble it so the

halves of the universal-joint yokes on

each end of the shaft are in line. If

one joint is a quarter turn out of line,

the rotating parts of the machine will

not turn at a uniform speed.

Your slip clutch should be adjusted

so it "breaks" or opens when the ma-
chine "slugs" or becomes overloaded,

but it should not slip excessively under

slight overloads, or it soon wears out.

Avoid getting oil or grease on the slip-

clutch faces when you lubricate the

machine.

Safety shields are provided by the

manufacturer for your protection. Even
though they are sometimes an annoy-

ance when greasing, hitching, and un-

hitching, they should never be left off

your machine.

Since the tractor pto shaft can be

from 6 to 15 inches above the drawbar,

the front support on the drawn machine
is adjustable for height. This helps you
get the three universal joints in line

and reduces the load on the universal

joints.

The coupler is prevented from pull-

ing off the tractor pto shaft by either

a latch or a pin. Be sure this fastening

is properly secured. Otherwise it may
come off before the telescoping action

of the shaft occurs.

If your tractor pto shaft is rusty and
dirty from not having been used, you

(Continued on Page 51)
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NIGHT DRIVING

Drir^inff inAnother f^^tpt^iti

By A. R. Koalmiut

WOULD ^'OU DARE to wc;ir. next time you drive,

a thick piece of gauze that cuts your vision h\

more than half?

"RidiculousI" you say. "That would be in\iting a tragedy."

Thousands of young people do just that. ho\ve\er. when-
ever the\' dri\e a car at night.

"Driving at night is like driving in another world." ac-

cording to the National .Safctv Council. .-Xnd in rural areas

you are three times as likeh' to have an automobile accident

at night as \ou are when driving during the day.

The biggest ditTerence between day driving and night

driving is. of course. \our abilitv to see. This basic dif-

ference makes your driving job much harder at night since

90 percent of what \ou do behind the wheel is determined

b>- what >ou see and how well you see it.

.Mong with reduced \isibilit\'. there are a number oi other

hazards associated with driving after dark. 'Vou're usuallv

more tired at the end of the dav. and darkness can cause

a feeling of drowsiness. Your mind has less to "see" at

night, so it can wander more easily from the job of driving.

Full\- 50 percent of all highwav fatalities involve a drink-

ing driver, and most drunks are on the road at night.

( Drunken drivers kill sober ones, so just because vou
abstain doesn't make vou safe.)

I ratlic is lighter at night, and most ilrivers tend to in-

crease their speed accordinglv. More cars are likelv to

be parked along roadwavs at night.

There are many ways to compensate for these night

hazards—most of them relatively simple—and the night

does offer a few driving advantages. The trouble is that

many drivers, particularly those with comparativelv little

experience behind the wheel, aren't aware of them.
Approximatelv- 13.000 high schools in this countrv' have

driver-education courses in their curricula, but only two

Jiiiif-Jiily. 1967

provide on-the-road practice at night. One i\ in Keokuk.

Iowa, and the other in Janesville. Wisconsin.

Janesville High School's driver-education director. Norm
Gesteland. cited what he considers the two biggest problems

in driving at night: "Clues to possible hazards such as

driveways, buildings, and plavgrounds aren't usuallv visible.

.Also, beam blindness causes more accidents than most

people realize. It's amazing how long a person's eves take

to recover from glare. Dashboard lights should be turned

as low as possible to cut down on glare, and tirivers should

(Comiiuicil on Pdpc 44)

Vandalism o'f road signs Is a growing problem. Spray

paint on this sign will reduce Ifs readability at night.

v^:
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MECHANICAL HANDS
INVADE THE ORCHARD

THE COLOR PHOTO on the hie-

ing page tells quite a stor\

.

FFA's hliie and gokl represents

the coming of a new breed ol larnier

and with them a new way ot harvesting.

Directed by Future Farmers James

Smejkal and Wayne Spitllemeislcr, that

colorful but weird looking monster can

shake a clierr\ -laden orchard like a

field of beaten corn. It's all a part of a

new. fast, and ellicient ua\ to gobble

your wa\' through agricultLue's List

foothold on hand labor . . . Iiuil har-

vesting.

The trend to mechanical I run har-

vesting is on the increase. Consider these

facts: More than 16 million poimds of

cherries were harvested mechanically in

Michigan during 1965; 15 percent of

Michigan's blueberr\ crop uas picked

with batch-t\pe mechanical equipment,

replacing 5.000 workers; one-third of

Oregon's raspberr\ and blackberry

crops is being harvested mechanically;

and over 50 percent of California's to-

mato harvest was picked mechanically

in 1966. With mechanical harvesting on

the increase. \'ou need to keep up with

new de\elopments.

At present, two approaches are re-

ceiving attention in the race to mech-
anize fruit harvesting. First is the mass

removal techniques whereby the fruit

is removed from the trees and trans-

ported to suitable containers entireh

by mechanical means. The only labor

involved is that needed to guide the ma-
chine and replace the containers. A
second approach is to develop picking

aids that reduce the workers' lost time.

Since the mass removal technique of-

fers the most promise. Charles L. Peter-

son, agricultural engineer, and Anton
S. Horn, horticulturist for the agricul-

tural extension ser\ice at the Uni\ersity

of Idaho ha\e outlined these new tech-

niques.

Cherries—Nearh' all sour cherries

are being harvested by shaking onto a

light-weight picker frame like the one

pictured. Catching frames are reported-

ly satisfactory, but limb attachment de-

vices are causing some limb injury.

In har\esting red tart cherries when
the total movement of the claw of the

shaker e.vceeds 1.800 strokes per minute.

95 percent of the fruit is removed from
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By Lett Richardson

the tree. .Slu>rt stroke and high fre-

quency removes more fruit and has less

tendenc\ for hark damage on the limb

than (.iocs a longer stroke and lower

frequenc\. Uniler testing, one-inch

stroke with a frequency of 900 c\cles

per minute was found to be best.

At present, harvesting of sueet cher-

ries lor ihe fresh market must slill be

tlone b\ IkukI. I iwlunately. price and

labiM' still m.ike this possible. I he iilli-

mate success ol .1 h.ir\esler lor Ircsh-

market cherries will hinge on lis ability

to pick the cheriies with llieir stems in-

tact.

One possibilit\ is a mechanical fruit

picker in\ented b\ I. W. Richardson

of I,ad>' Lake, Florida. The fruit har-

\ester reportedly combs the branches

to strip fiLiil from the tree, simulating

the snap twist action of hand picking.

1 he picker head is raised and lowered

through the tree on a tower which can

be rotated ISO degrees and tilted as

niiieh as ."^0 inches to follow the con-

tour of the tree.

Apples—Apples bruise \er\ easiK;

an apple dropped from a height of si\

inches will bruise. Apples ha\e a repu-

tation for being packed at a \er\' high

qualit)'. made possible by careful har-

vesting practices. Apples are shaken for

processing use. but the bruise suscepti-

bility of apples leaves little hope for

successfulK shaking apples for the

fresh market.

One machine designed recentK bv

agricultural engineers at Cornell Uni-

\'ersity attempts to oxercome the prob-

lems of har\esting bruise-free apples in

an ingenious wa\. .Still in the experi-

mental stage, the machine has a mas-

si\e bank of padded prongs which are

inserted into the tree to shake the

branches. Branches may be shaken

either horizontall)' or \erticall\' as de-

sired. The loosened apples zigzag

through the prongs onto a catching

fr.ime and then roll to a box filled with

w;uer. The main goal of the machine
is to pick bruise-free apples suitable for

the fresh market.

Grapes—The con\entional systems

of training grapes do not lend them-

selves to mechanical harvesting. How-
ever, the newer Geneva double curtain

system not only results in increased

yiekls and better quality, but is adapt-

able to mechanical harvesting.

In this system, \ines are trained to a

bilateral cord and are short pruned. The
elong;iled trunks are secured to a hori-

zontal wire located 5' 2 to 6 feet above

the \ine\ard floor. There are two of

these cordon supporting trellis wires,

localeil four feet apart, for each row.

The C hisholm-Ryder Company ol

Niagara Falls. New ^'ork. has manu-
factured a har\esling m.ichine to be

used with the (iene\a double curl.iin

training system. Fruit is remosed by

sh,iking the wire between .^50 to 42(J

strokes per minute. The fruit is shaken

olT as whole berries or clusters of two

or three berries. The machine has two

picking heads and picks both sitles of

a single row.

/'nines— Prunes for processing are

being shaken satisfactorily. Growers

are looking forward to shaking prunes

for the fresh market.

I'i'cns cincl peaches—No mass re-

nun al technique is a\ailable for either

of these fruits at present.

,\s you will have noted, the primary

fruit har\esling equipment is the shaker.

There are a number of different types

of limb attachments in use but the

latest findings indicate that the perma-

nent bolts (a 'j-inch holt is permanent-

ly installed in the trunk of the tree) or

belt pads (a felt belt contacts the tree)

are the best from the standpoint of limb

injury.

New orchard management practices

will impro\e the r.ite and quality of

h,ir\est when using mechanical shakers.

These practices are suggested:

• Remove low branches that may
obstruct catching frames.

• Provide visibility to the point

where the shaker attaches to the tree.

• Keep the number of main support-

ing limbs to a minimum (three or four

limbs would be desirable).

• Provide a smooth orchard floor

free of ruts, large stones, large weeds.

and mounds around trunks.

• H,ir\est at proper stage of ma-
turity .

• Schedule har\est according to fer-

tility leNels.

• Orient the branches to the same
relative shaking direction in the row.
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Store-Door

DELIVERIES
May give you an edge!

Breaking the entry harrier

CHANCES ARE YOU were fasci-

nated by the way National FFA
Secretary Paul Tarpley (April-

May. 1967. issue) made his start in

farming. He grew purple hull peas and

earned enough money by selling direct

to start a beef cattle enterprise. Can you

use his method in an effort to break

the entry barrier into farming?

With the number of farms dwindling

and the trend toward larger farms, the

small and medium-sized beginning farm

operator needs new market outlets that

do not call for the huge volumes re-

quired in the normal mass marketing

systems to which large farms cater.

One possibility is direct marketing

where the farmer sells and delivers

produce directly to the retail food

stores, both independent and chain-

operated. The advantages. disad\an-

tages. and future of this type of market-
ing was reported in a recent survey con-

ducted by the Food Business Institute

of the University of Delaware in co-

operation with the U.S. Department of

Agriculture.

Three-fourths of the farmers con-

tacted in the national survey said it was
the most profitable marketing method
available, and they believed it should
stay that way. As one optimistic farmer
commented on store-door deliveries.

"Unlimited future . . . chains need and
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will pay for this service." Another
summed up two major advantages.

"Store-door selling should have a good
future, because the grower can get pro-

duce to market fresher and in better

condition."

There are other advantages for the

grower, the foremost being a relatively

stable season-long outlet for quality

produce with a fast turnover and pre-

mium prices. Containers can be reused,

helping the beginning farmer reduce

marketing expenses. Durable field crates

and boxes are used by most farmers;

picked up and reused for a savings of

25 to 50 cents per unit.

The system can offer an excellent

way to build up a reputation for top

quality produce and to increase direct-

to-the-customer sales. In one case, a

grower reported. "Many chain store

customers saw our truck, copied our
address, and drove forty miles or more
to buy large orders right from the

farm."

However, store-door delivery opera-

tions have certain drawbacks. For in-

stance, some retailers are unable to al-

low more than a few hours between
ordering and delivery. Very precise

production scheduling is necessary, par-

ticularly if the retail stores are unable

to give specific estimates of the amount
of produce they will require. If the

grower must hire additional labor to

make store-door deliveries, he may find

dependable employees difficult to hire.

Also, it is extremely difficult for

growers to contract for a season ahead
to deliver a specified quantity of pro-

duce at a specified time due to variable

factors of weather and yield. Retailers

are also reluctant to agree to seasonal

contracts, because they keep retailers

from bargaining effectively. Therefore,

contracts are often made for a week at

a time.

According to the Food Business In-

stitute study, growers planning to begin

store-door delivery operations should

study several factors carefully; Will ad-

ditional capital be needed for equip-

ment? What is the probable return for

available contracts? Is adequate labor

available? Can additional crops be
grown to help share the delivery cost

of regular routes? How does the cost

per mile and per hour involved in serv-

ing a particular group of stores com-
pare with other outlets?

Produce buyers and field buyers for

several large food chains were also in-

terviewed. They reported this delivery

system puts fresher produce into the

store, increases sales, and pleases con-
sumers. Spoilage and expensive handling

are held to a minimum. The disadvan-

tages they reported involve store secur-
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ity, paper work, ;ind trained personnel

lo inspect the delivered produce. The

problems have all heen solved to the

satisfaction of many supermarkets using

the system, the Food Business Institute

notes.

The key considerations for store-door

delivery selling of farm produce are

these:

• Larger chains lend to select farm-

ers who ha\e large operations and can

deliver sullicient quantities so the retail-

er can promote to a number of stores

at once. Also, to the disadvantage of

the beginning farmer, they tend to give

preference to farmers with a few years'

experience.

• Contracts are used for less than 10

percent of the transactions, both part-

ners in the venture rehing on verbal

understandings that are characteristic

of the produce trade.

• Farmers nornialh' do not guaran-

tee sale but do guarantee uniformly

good quality.

• Preference is given lo those farm-

ers who can pro\ide a number of com-
modities.

• Prices are tied to quoted market

prices. The large chains which are en-

thusiastic about store-door deliveries

point out that the\ are extremely fair

in interpreting these prices, and that

doing so pays off in terms of farmer

loyalty with respect to qualits. Inde-

pendent retailers report that the cost

normally is the same as for produce

from other sources, "the market" price.

Often there is a slight advantage to the

farmer, price wise. Quality is awarded
with a premium, and there is a major
savings in container costs.

• Daily delivery is specified, with

about 75 percent of the volume arriving

on Thursday. Friday, and Saturday as

a rule. Delivery times are adhered to

regularly.

• Demands upon the store-door ope-

rator for consumer unit packaging are

growing. This would require additional

capital investment on part of the farmer

but would help ensure continued retail-

er patronage.

• A preseason conference with store-

door producers and a post-season con-

ference to discuss pricing, deliveries,

new quality standards, and payments are

believed bs one of the major chains to

account for its highly successful farmer

relationship.

The future potential of this s\stem

to the young farmer trying to break the

entry barrier is indicated by the fact

that one of the largest chains in the

country buys as much produce by this

system as it can get reliable farmers to

deliver. The head hu>er said in an in-

terview. "I can"t wait for our store-door

delivery arrangements to get started

each year. Our produce business always

goes way up when the top quality local

products come inl"
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Texico Chapter President Allan Breltenbach, right, greets

State President Bobby Richardson upon his arrival at the

chapter. Bobby attended a chapter meeting and then went

to see some of the members' supervised farming programs.

16,000 Miles

Through the

Land of Enchantnieiit

THAT'S NEW MEXICO! State

FFA President Bobby Rich-

ardson visited all 56 chapters in his

state and tra\eled 16.000 miles to

do it.

Chapter %isits b\' state FFA of-

ficers are not unusual. More than

likel\- an ofVicer visited >our chapter.

There are many pleasures invohed

in making these visits, and Future

Farmers dexelop many friendships.

But there is also a great deal of

planning involved.

New Mexico's president tells

about the preparation he made to visit

chapters and about some of the high-

lights of his trip.

Bobby spent four months travel-

ing throughout the state visiting

chapters. Before he set off on his

tra\els. he sent a letter to chapters

to tell them he was coming. He also

sent an article to the local news-

papers to announce his approaching

visit in that community.
In order to be well prepared for

any occasion. Bobby prepared sev-

eral talks for situations like chap-

ter banquets. Grecnhand meetings.

Chapter Farmer meetings, civic or-

ganization meetings, and high school

assemblies.

When he arri\ed at a school, he

made special efforts to meet the

school principal and superintendent.

Of course, he was prepared ahead of

time to have in mind the names of

the chapter officers, the chapter ad-

visor, and know some of the chap-

ter's latest activities. (These he read

in the state FF.-\ publication called

the "Sunshine Future Farmer.'")

Bobby's visit usually included a

chapter meeting, a meeting with the

chapter otTicers. and visits to mem-
bers' farms after school to see su-

pervised farming programs. He also

came prepared to show slides of the

FF.-\ in action and brought along

mimeographed materials to pass out.

Like other state FFA officers,

Bobby finds it difficult to express

the pleasure and satisfaction of such

an experience. For him. it was in-

deed 16.000 miles through the land

of enchantmentl
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SYNTHETIC FOODS ARE
Backers of these new foods compare their potential to that which

oleomargarine noM enjoys. Here's how they will affect your future.

SYNTHETIC FOODS are here, and Future Farmers

should take heed. K. A. Harkness. ag engineer at

Ohio State University, told a food marketing meeting

recently, "It's time to stop thinking of agriculture as corn,

soybeans, beef, and pork. It's time to look at the real value

of a crop." To understand what he means, note that food

protein can be extracted from all kinds of materials, even

the magazine you are reading. In fact. 100 pounds of paper

can theoretically yield 24 pounds of food protein, or the

same amount as in 135 pounds of hamburger.

"Sure," you laugh, "but I don't think The National

FUTURE FARMER would taste as good as the 'steaks' I

have growing out back." Consider what Dr. L. M. Beidler,

a Florida State University biophysicist, predicted at a Mich-

igan food-science symposium: "By chemically manipulating

the response characteristics of your taste buds, it is expected

that the taste world of an individual can be temporarily

altered." His research has uncovered taste inhibitors that

can, for example, change the sourness of a raw lemon to

the sweet taste of an orange.

What's more, many scientists believe that the food chain

must be drastically shortened. They point out that the feed-

conversion efficiency of a beef steer is too low . . . about

7 or 8 percent. But, they add, this can and has been in-

creased some ten-fold by new methods that call for creating

a whole new group of foods from spun protein.

Don't be misled into believing that these foods are

years in the future. Note these facts:

• The dairy industry is already reeling from the intro-

duction of imitation milk designed to compete against fluid

milk, the big boy of the dairy industry. Eleven California

firms are already licensed to manufacture imitation milk.

This product gives a higher margin to the grocer and still

passes on a 10-cent savings to the consumer over genuine

milk.

• The Food and Drug Administration has just recently

approved the u.se of whole fish protein concentrate. Con-
gress has already authorized a pilot plant for production.

• General Mills. Incorporated is already market testing

some textured new foods, some of them similar to meat,

made from soybean oilseed protein powder, according to

Dr, A. D. Odell.

• Worthington Foods. Incorporated, Worthington, Ohio,
is a company specializing in making meatless meats. Worth-
ington's spun soy protein fibers resemble chicken, beef,

ham. sausage, corned beef, chipped beef, frankfurters, and
turkey. They can appear in slices, roasts, cubes, chips, gran-

ules, round rolls, and . , . you name it.
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These are facts. They should not scare Future Farmers

but instead make you think, as Harkness suggests, about

the real value of the products and crops you produce. You
are selling more than corn or beef: you are selling proteins,

fats, and carbohydrates. Protein is the most important.

In many cases these new foods can actually improve the

markets for natural foods. But they should also make you

realize, as Dr. Richard Kohls of Purdue told the same agri-

cultural marketing meeting. "The firms which operate be-

tween farmers and consumers have the power to influence

the behavior of farmers and of consumers for their own
interests, and they often use it."

Let's look at several groups of new foods to see how
scientists have adopted new technologies into structuring

these products. John V. Ziemba, senior editor of Food En-
gineering, outlined the development of new products during

an agricultural industries conference at the University of

Wisconsin.

Fats and oils are the first group you might consider.

Making a lard-type product out of vegetable oils called for

a chemical trick, hydrogenation. to form a saturated fat . . .

or a solid resembling lard. Then to be competitive, lard

had to be chemically modified to "engineer" new properties

into it.

Spun soy protein fiber is fhe basic ingredient used in

many synthetic foods. It is a prime protein source.

The National FUTURE FARMER
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In the not-too-distani future, '^till another cliemieal trick,

catalytic oxidation of petroleum h>drocarbons. will be used

to make edible fats.

Niit-likc products are made to closeK resemble actual

nuts. Just about any variety of nutmeat can be simulated

through sclccti\e use of ingredients. They can be flasored

similarly to or differently from regular nuts. The\- can be

given any shape and any degree of bite or mouth feel.

They're made by blending dried egg whites or similar

materials with a filler, like cottonseed oil. containing dried

ground wheat germ. Water is added, and a slurry is created.

The gel is then extruded into molds and dried. These shapes

are then roasted to bring out a nutty flaxor.

Dairy-like products have been tailor-made from special

lipide s>stems. Imitation milk is composed of water, \ege-

table oil, non-fat dry milk, an emulsif\ing agent, and a

stabilizer. The oil is usually soy, cottonseed, or a blend.

Unlike butterfat-containing dair\- foods, these are built up

from specially designed \egetable fat-emulsifier systems.

Each fat's composition is juggled to give it properties tech-

nologists want. Soon we can expect 'cheese-like"' products

resembling Swiss, cheddars, and others made from this

system.

Specially-coated bite-size dessert items have been fabri-

cated for astronauts. Look to the adoption of this technique

for the production of such items as fruit-juice tablets,

frcczc-dried shrimp, beef-stew bars, or other laminated

foods. The latter, a Pillsbury creation, consists of thin sheets

of catsup, barbecue sauce, onion, gravy, soya sauce, and
pickle relish . . . all laminated together.

Foods spun from sov protein isolates represent one of the

more exciting desek)pnients. They're made to look, taste,

and chew like meal, poultrv. and seafood products. This

protein isolation and synthetic fiber process was pirated

Irom the textile field. Soy protein is spun much like n\lon

or ra\on is in textile mills.

Spinning is through an extruder that converts protein into

edible fibers. Tenderness, or toughness, and nutritional le\cls

arc adjusted at will: so are flavor, color, and taste as well

as the shapes and si/cs . . . whether they're cubes, slices,

bits, or granules.

The process isn't limited to soy proteins. What nutritional

shortcomings soy protein might lack can be overcome by

the addition of other proteins. .Meats themsehes can be

incorporated. Matter of fact, one soup manufacturer is

already using a chicken nic.it containing soy protein fibers

in its dehydrated mix.

Siiiuilated "ground beef" should sell at h.ilf the price

of cooked hamburger. Other "meat-like" products should

run one-third to one-half the cost of their cixiked counter-

parts. Houseuixes will have them on their shelf in tle-

hydrated form. Already available is General Mills' bacon
bits or Bac Os in a 3' 2 -ounce jar. Product tastes like bits

of fried bacon.

\Miat's to come? To listen to food technologists, we might

see chops and steaks in charcoal-fiaxored plastic ovenvr.ips

which are edible. Cereals may come in cherry-, raspberry-,

or banana-tasting cartons or inner liners. \'ou will eat carton,

liner, and all.

Beef burgundy, beef stroganolT. chicken fricassee, turkey

a la king, and lobster Newburg may he processed into tem-

perature-controlled cans. They'd be ready to serve, hot or

cold, right out of the can. Some containers may e\cn have

silverware and dishes built into them to do away with

table-setting chores.

As reported in "Looking .Ahead" ( Fehru.iry-March,

1967), scientists may farm oil to produce protein suitable

for human diets. An c\en further peek into the future will

show salt water farmers breeding and hybridizing certain

seaweeds into sea fruits and vegetables; perhaps something

like sea cranberries, sea peas, beans, and cabbage.

Hungry? Here Is a selection of club sandwiches made
from meatless luncheon meats. Taste Is same as meat.

A plastic package of Tempeh, an Indonesian soybean

food, Is sliced for deep frying at room temperature.

June-July. 1967



Frank performs regular maintenance on A good welder is handy when things go Proper adjustments and regular repairs

the farm truck and keeps it running. wrong during harvest or planting time, make machinery life expectancy longer.

Master Meehanic
When things go wrong on the farm, it's good to

have a man like Frank Clifford aronnd to fix ihem.

MECHANICAL WORK has al-

ways interested me," says

Frank William Cliflford. na-

tional winner of the FFA"s agricultural

mechanics proficiency award. A mem-
ber of the Belvidere. New Jersey. FFA
Chapter, he is the son of Mr. and Mrs,

Frank V. Clifford.

Frank comes by his mechanical in-

terest naturally. He explains, "My dad
is an excellent mechanic and farmer.

He also studied vocational agriculture

at Belvidere High School and became a

member of the FFA chapter one year

after it was organized. While a mem-
ber of the FFA, he took an active part

in the construction of the Belvidere

High School vocational agriculture

building. Both my dad and I have the

same FFA advisor, Mr. Harry

Schnieber."

The 247-acre Clifford dairy farm is

located in Kno'Alton Township near

the village of Delaware, New Jersey.

Corn, oats, and hay are the Cliffords"

main crop enterprises.

Frank traced the development of his

farming program. "When I was ten

years old, 1 joined the Delaware Valley

4-H Club and purchased my first pure-

bred Holstein heifer calf. At the same

time I entered Belvidere High School,

I joined the FFA and dropped out of

the 4-H club. 1 used my heifer to start

my farming program. I purchased my
second calf during my first \ear in

high school."

Thus, with the help of an FFA calf

chain, Frank's program has grown so

that today he owns four registered

Holsteins, four acres of corn, two

acres of oats, four acres of clover hay,

two hundred strawberry plants, and

one-fourth acre of potatoes. Frank

hasn't had all luck however. "So far I

have had only one heifer calf which I

turned over to the calf chain. All of

the rest of my calves have been bulls,"

declared Frank,

In addition to his supervised farm-

ing activities. Frank has always been

interested in mechanical work. Affirms

Frank, "I have enjoyed working on our

machinery and helping other FFA
members with their work in the

school's farm shop."

The vocational agriculture shop as

well as a good home farm shop has

provided the facilities to enable Frank
to excel in agricultural mechanics. In

four years of vocational agriculture and

the FFA. he has overhauled ten farrn

tractor engines, two farm truck engines,

and numerous smaller engines.

His knowledge of hydraulics helped

him to install a power lift on a farm

tractor and a hydraulic hoist on a iy2-

ton truck. Many of Frank's projects

have helped on the family dair\ farm

such as a snow plow, three wagons,

and 1'2 miles of fencing. He also helps

keep the farm's many implements in

working order with regular grease jobs.

Considering that there are 28 pieces of

equipment on the Clifford farm, you

can understand the time involved in

just this one undertaking,

Frank's mechanical know-how also

contributed to the farm's improvement.

Among the projects he has helped to

construct or install are a 20- by 20-foot

garage, a pole corn crib, a barn cleaner,

and a pump.
Not all of Frank's know-how has

been devoted to building for the farm.

His records also show one fun item, a

"go-cart" which he built and powered
with a Briggs and Stratton engine.

Always an active member of the

FFA, Frank has held offices on the

chapter and district levels and repre-

sented his chapter at two leadership

training conferences. Outside the FFA
he has served as a member of the

Knowlton Township Volunteer Fire

Company and was a delegate for Bel-

videre High School to New Jersey

Boys" State.

"At the present time, I am working

on our farm with my dad for wages
and am planning to enter into a part-

nership arrangement with him," con-

cludes Frank. Then he adds, "I hope
to do some mechanical work on the

side in addition to farming."

Frank takes on some real big jobs like He is also plenty familiar deep inside Of course there are lots of small jobs

replacing this head for their chopper. a tractor motor that needs to be fixed. that need the special mechanic's touch.
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To make the world's finest boots Tony Lama

searches far and wide to get the leathers! As you

look through these pages you will see why

Tony Lama bootmakers have the top reputation

for styling unusual hides and finishes. Every

leather is crafted by hand into unmatched authentic

western styles which have created

Lama's fifty-five years of bootmaking leadership.
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WRITE FOR THE NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DEALER 1137 Tony Lama Street, El Paso. Texas 79915
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V' Style L-I539J-3,

treebarit Kitty tan

toot and top
with algonquin

moccasin and
lightweight

bonded soles.

Tony Lama offers a fine selection of ladies boots which are distinctive, feminine

—

and handcrafted too, exactly like the men's for genuine comfort and long wear.

For work or dress in style and comfort, wherever you go there is a Tony Lama boot

for you. Lama's imaginative design and authentic western styling will be recognized

as the best everywhere! Choose Tony Lama boots . . .

DECIDE WITH PRIDE!
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The world's greatest leathers are worked

by hand to create Lama's magnificent styles. Over

twenty-seven hand operations go Into the

making of every Tony Lama boot. You would

have to go a mighty long way to beat

Lama's great combination of expert handcrafting

and the world's finest leathers.

^^-^CO., IN<

Stylo 39-J 3,

black Wafer
Buffalo foot

and top.

Style 39-J-3,

antique Sealsltin

foot with choco-

late Nurocco top.

Style I82-T-3.

in aniline tanned
sorrel Kangaroo

Style I95-T-3

in aniline tanned
treebarlc Kangaroo

Style 939-J-4 in

Cheyenne Rawhide
foot and top.

style 52(1

ganuine chocolate

Sea Turtle

with algonquin

moccasin ityling.

Style 52I-T-3,

chocolate genuine

Alligator foot

and top.

Top features new
diamond-pieced
pattern and foot

is In algonquin

moccasin styling.

These are the ul+itnafe in boot-

making. Lama's Gold Label

boots feature outstanding leath-

ers and extra attention to finish

and detail. They are the finest

you can buy—anywhere!
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Their shelves full of awards
tell the story: singer BUCK
OWENS and his B u c k a r o o
Band are everybody's favorite

now days in the Country-
Western music world.

^'
CHARLI E WALKER, one of

the Country- Western music's
brightest stars, hails from San
Antonio, nov/ makes his home
in Nashville, and travels the

world over entertaining mil-

lions with his special brand of

song styling.

All-time great singer-band-
leader HANK THOMPSON
has turned the trick that makes
a real pro; he has stayed on
top with consistently good
Country-Western music for two
decades.

WILBUR PLAUGHER Is a ro-

deo-contestant, turned rodeo-
clown, turned movie-star—and
everyone who has seen him m
action knows he Is great at all

three!

SLIM PICK
most of his

on TV and
eled the n
testant for

fore going

ENS, who spends
time now starring

in the movies, trav-

deo circuit as con-
a lot of years be-
to Hollywood.

msinL w&dcL Jom^ ^[amcL jla, ihsL

fisMjmjoL dwujL D^ihsLhsfL AJtaAA,.

JaJuL it pvonL msL, and, pwm.
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place. stvQM^ fdaoL xvH/l ua.!

Style 07-J-5 In Gunstocic foot and top.

MM WIllM MB
Style 200-J-3,

chocolate

Cariobu on

chocolate Calf In

new algonquin,

moccasin styling

A man who is building a leg-

end, DEAN OLIVER Is already
tied for the all time most Calf
Roping titles and has stacked
up three All Around Cham-
pionships In the process.

This year's World Champion
Bull Rider RON ROSSEN won
the title once before and has

twice captured the NFR cham-
Clonship with his special
rand of muscle and guts!

Rising fast In rodeo circles,

ex-colleglate star SHAWN
DAVIS won the 1965 World's
Bronc Riding Championship
and has been selected to serve

on the R.C.A. Board of Direc-

tors-

The Rodeo World selected
charming NANCY ANN SIM-
MONS of Omaha, for her

beauty, taste in western dress,

and horsemanship, to reign
this year as Miss Rodeo Amer-

I96S World Barrel Racing
Champion SAMMY THURMAN.
whose Indian heritage Is evi-

dent In her beauty and riding
ability. Is performing her rid-

ing skills before new audi-
ences In a recently launched
movie carrer.
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REGISTERED SUFFOLK SHEEP\

HOLSTEIN 6. GUERNSEY CATTLE

YORKSHIRE 6. HAMPSHIRE HOGS
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Can Chapter Boosters
Be Organized?

THE MONTEVIDEO FFA Chap-

ter. Penn Laird, Virginia, has

the only FFA chapter Founda-

tion in Virginia and one of the few

in the nation, according to Tim Wag-
ner, chairman of the chapter's puhlic

rehitions committee. Organized in 1963,

there are five purebred livestock chains

being operated on funds provided by

the Foundation. The livestock chains

supply piu'cbred animals for chapter

members.
Success of the Foundation is based

on specific purposes outlined in a bro-

chure published b\ the chapter. They
are:

• To improve li\estock in Rocking-

ham County through registered animals.

• To encourage Future Farmers to

raise registered animals as their pro-

ductive enterprise in vo-ag.

• To provide a special fund for stu-

dents of vocational agricultLire to fi-

nance chapter chain projects.

• To assist Future Farmers in be-

coming established in farming and re-

lated occupations.

• To stimulate cooperation between

local business concerns or indi\iduals

of the county and the FF.\ through ,i

Foundation.

• To teach good management and
business practices through livestock en-

terprises.

During the 1966-67 school year,

there ha\e been dair\. beef, sheep, and
swine chains operating under the chap-

ter Foundation. Once the first offspring

from the original li\estock is returned

Jiinc-Juh. 1967

to the Foundation by a Future Farmer,

the mature animal becomes that Fu-

ture Farmer's propert\.

All total, the chapter has 68 regist-

ered purebred animals in \arious chains

valued at more than $7,000, This

growth has been made possible by 22

donors to the Montevideo FFA Chap-
ter Foundation from Rockingham
County. In addition, the Foundation

has S929.56 in its treasurx'.

The organization of the chapter

Foundation consists of three oflicers

and an executive committee of eight.

The oflicers and e\ccuti\e committee

are elected for a one-\ear term. This

Ncar's oflicers are Stephen Saufle\.

chairm.m; Bruce Bowman. secretar\

:

.ind I .irr\ Morris, treasurer. The Foun-

dation's e\ecuti\e committee is made
up of Stephen S.uifley. chairman of the

superxised farming committee; Frank-

lin Sahards. chairman of the earning

and saxing committee: and Charles

Hoo\er. chapter president. Other mem-
bers include the representatives of two

of the Foundation's donors, the Rock-
ingham Farm Bureau Co-op and Val-

ley of N'irginia Milk Producers. .Also

on the committee are the chapter's

three FF,-\ advisors. Mr, \rlhur Mitch-

ell, Mr. J. M. KIme. .Ir.. and Mr.
Dwight Newman.
The officers and members believe

that much of the success can he attrib-

uted to basic rules which govern the

Foundation. They are:

1. Only individual business concerns

doinc business within Rockincham

( ouiity ma\ be members of the loun-

dalion.

2. Rules governing this Foundation

shall be approved by the executive com-
mittee anti the Moiilev iilc" VV\ ( hap-

ter.

}•. All money received from the do-

nors or from chain projects shall be

kept in a bank inuler :i special I \ \

Fouiulalion lund.

4. .All .iiilnial enterprises given to

Future Farmers shall be piu on .i con-

tract stating requirements o\ feeding,

management, and breeding.

.'^. Only voimg men in classes of

vocational agriculture .il Moiilevuleo

High School shall be eligible lo re-

ceive chain livesiock enterprises.

6. .All donors lo the Found. ition

sli.ill be iiuileil as guests to the If-

A

chapter parent banquet.

7. .An annual meeting of the I (A
Foundation shall be held for the pur-

pose of reorganization and conclucting

necessary business.

5. .As long ,is sullicient funds are

available, no donor will be solicited.

9. Dairv aiul beef .inimals shall be

given largelv lo eiehth and ninth grade

students, providing they take vocational

agriculture two or more years.

Four ve.irs of operating their mv n

FF.A Foundation has convinced Monte-

video Future Farmers ih.a it is possi-

ble to organize your local support and

in so doing provide assistance to fellow

Future F,irmers.

WM

Above, Jerry Raines holds one of the

registered Angus which belongs to the

Foundation. Below, William Cook holds

some of the Foundation's dairy stock.



Farm Shop Feature
Editor's Note: The National FUTURE FARMER tteeds farm shop
project ideas of items that FFA members can build. We will pay
$20.00 for the best idea published in each issue and $10.00 for each
additional item used. Submissions must include a clear black and
white photo along with a brief yet complete description of materials
used and a few pointers on how to build.

Completely Adjustable

Positioning Clamp
EVER TRY to work on a shop proj-

ect and find that you just couldn't

get it to fit into the vise the way you
wanted it to? Here's a device that can

solve this problem and make it easy

to work on "hard-to-hold or position

items."

Items needed are:

2—4" "C" clamps
3—machine bolts 2'i" long
3—%" rounds V.'i" long
1

—

^A" pipe 4" long
1—•'4" pipe 6" long

I

—
'"4" pipe 12" long

1

—

^4" round 8" long
2

—

^4" rounds 12" long

Drill a %" hole in the center (half

way from each end) of the 4" and

the 6" pieces of %" pipe. It would
be best to drill a lead hole '/s " in di-

ameter and enlarge it to %". Use the

same procedure to drill a %" hole two
ihches from the end of the Va " pipe
12" long.

Then heat and flatten the other end
of the %" pipe, 12" long at right

angles to where the hole was drilled.

Weld the y%" nuts over the %" holes

which were drilled in the three pieces

of pipe.

Weld the %" rounds, 3' '2" long to

the head of the %" bolts and make 3

"T" set screws.

Weld the bottom of one of the 4"

"C" clamps to the flattened end of the

%" pipe. If it is a malleable cast iron

clamp, weld with a nickel electrode.

Weld one of the %" rounds, 12"

long to the center of the -'4" pipe, 4"

long just opposite the %" nut that was
welded on.

Assemble •''4 " round which was
welded to the ''4" pipe, 4" long into

the opposite end of the %" pipe that

was welded to the 4" "C" clamp and
tighten "T" set screw which is two
inches from the end of the %" pipe,

12" long. Note: You may have to use

a % " tap to clean any weld spatter

out of the %" nuts welded on the

pipe. Also, holes Va" deep can be
drilled into the %" round which fits

in the ''4" pipe at two-inch intervals

to give a more secure "T" set screw
adjustment for height.

Weld the %" round, 8" long to the

center of the '4" pipe, 6" long just

opposite the nut which was welded on.

This -!4" round slides into the %"
pipe. 4" long. Then tighten "T" set

screw. It is the top one in the photo.

Weld the other ^4" round, 12" long

to the center of the back of the other
4" "C" clamp. (Use nickel electrode

on a malleable cast iron clamp.) This
-^4 " round slides into the % " pipe, 6"

long. Tighten up "T" set screw. (It is

the "T" set screw in the center.)

This idea was submitted by Mr.
Arlyn W. Hollander, vocational agri-

culture instructor at Markesan High
School in Markesan, Wisconsin.

Jack uses the handy clamp to position and hold the share

in the top "C" clamp before starting to hard surface it.

Markesan Future Farmer Jack Bremer is shown securing the

completely adjustable positioning clamp to the work table.

The National FUTURE FARMER



Do Parents Enjoy Teenagers?

Our
Readers
Speak

\rv— ^]\ Out!
Here are the winners und ((iioles from entries in llie "Wluil I I hirik" einitest

which appeared in the lebniar\-.Miireh issue. Questions «ere "Do parents

enjoj teenagers?" and '\\ hat about the \aUie our soeiet\ places on \outh?"

WINNER

Do p.ircnts enjoy teenagers? Ask that question of most

parents, and they would laugh. Johnny is never home. How-

could we enjoy him—we never see him. But wait parent.

Stop and think that question over. Most parents who do

stop and think realize they do enjoy teens—how could

they help it. They enjoy watching teens enjoy themselves.

Understanding adults can see the glowing future of our

country in today's teenager. Today's teen is tomorrow's

leader. Most parents understand that times change and so

do teens. They enjoy teens" changing ways, growing up,

and becoming adults. They can see themselves in our gen-

eration, and they see teenagers facing essentially the same
problems they faced. After all parents were teens too!

Teenagers of this generation have initiated more change

than perhaps any other generation. Long hair, "mod"
clothes, and a music standard mark our generation. This

is not a sign teens are rebelling, revolting, or whatever.

Teens ,ire mcrcls in search of iniprovenicnt thriiugh change;

whether they are right or wrong in this mstance is another

question. Many parents realize what most teens are seeking

and s\'mpathize with them. The clash between parents and
teens occurs when an adult does not understand the moti-

vations behind the teens" unusual behavior. Understanding

parents, who realize that teens are no different than they,

enjoy their teenagers.

Teens crave fun—the kind of fun that also might be

enjoyable to adults: Swimming, surfing, a pillow fight,

basketball, a sock hop. or a Beach Bo\s' concert are fun

—no matter if you are a teen or an adult. .Most teens

appreciate a parent who can join in their activities and
have fun doing it. So parents join in the fun; this \ounger

generation ma\' amount to something yetl

Toiu Bro<^i'y

S'cw Carlisle. Ohio

WINNER

I think the value society places on youth makes parents"

relationships more difficult, because most of the things

teenagers do today are found to be almost impossible to be

done by the parents. Take our dances for example. It

started generations ago when the rock 'n' roll bop came
out. It was the latest thing, and everybody learned to do
it. It was great until parents started catching on to it. The
ver>' same thing happened to the twist. Since the dances

keep on getting a little bit more daring every day. I haven't

seen many parents brave enough to try the latest dances.

You hear teenagers say we want to he different, as if

they mean their friends, when actually they mean grownups
in general or parents. You don't see many mothers with

miniskirts on. or fathers with Beatle haircuts and wearing
hip buggers. It has become a habit with most teenagers to

never stay at home, because they would rather be out with

friends. They think they can't have any fun at home, he-

cause there is much more fun out with friends. Howe\er,

the\- don't realize that there seems to be much fun out

with friends, because almost all teenagers are alike; but

realh' they are trying to be different from parents.

I believe if we tried being a little more like our parents

we wouldn't have as much fun as we do with friends, but

we could make our family life a better one and have a

more peaceful and understanding home.
This is as much as I dare say. because no matter how-

hard vou try I think vou'll find it impossible to explain

one generation to another.

Boh Wood
Milan. Tcn)}es'iee

Reader Quotes .\bout Parents

Second Place Winner—'-Most parents

love their teenagers, but I don"t think they

enjoy them. ... If parents did enjoy
teenagers, they'd go to them more often,

talk to them, and help them through the

rough spots of life. . . . One example of
teenagers today is those who have long
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hair, smoke, cuss, drink, and do every-

thing they can to stop the N'ietnam war.

. . . The\ don't think of what's happening
to the country and the boys over there.

They don't care enough for our country

to fight for it. Girls' parents shouldn't let

them go out with boys like that. That's

how- much parents today enjoy teenagers."—Roger Willmore. A rah, Alahaina.

Other Quotes

"I think parents are prettv lenient. They
know what is best for me to do or not to

do. ... I don't have too many privileges,

but those I have I appreciate.""

—

Wilhnrn

Barnell. St. James. \fissni/ri.

(Continued on Page 48)
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ShouU I Attend College

By John Gerstner

FUTURE FARMERS are faced

with a decision that was seldom

considered a generation ago: Do
I need a college education to farm?
The "farmer to college" bandwagon

has arrived nationally, but it still is ac-

companied by dismayed glances from
those who traditionally assumed that

anyone could farm.

Impressionable farm youth are un-

easy and understandably so. The mass
media, his teachers, and others con-

tinually propagandize the benefits of

higher education. The monetary bene-

fits of a college degree are even spelled

out in dollars—thousands of dollars.

But do these benefits apply to the

farmer, the young man asks? "Can I

afford to forestall four productive years

of farming to attend college?" Educa-
tional deans in the College of Agri-

culture at Kansas State University say

yes, unhesitantly. College educated

farmers agree unanimously.
"I think my college education has

made me an above average farmer

where I would have been just average,"

Walt Rudolph, Manhattan farmer and
1960 agricultural graduate, said. "I

wouldn't trade my college education

for anything."

Harry Hartner, 1963 agricultural

graduate and Manhattan farmer, said

it would be hard to put a dollar value

on his college education, but he would
make the same decision if he had it

to do over again.

Kenneth Parker, Manhattan farmer
and 1960 agricultural graduate, also has

no regrets about his college education.

"Considering personal and financial en-

richment, I don't think my college edu-

cation cost me anything," he retorts.
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How does a college education help

the farmer?

All three farmers credited their edu-

cation with helping them in making
key management decisions. Here is a

typical answer;

"I know many farmers who use

plenty of fertilizer, pesticides, and her-

bicides and raise high yielding crops.

But they lose much of their profit in

poor marketing decisions."

"College broadens the individual and
opens his eyes to new ideas and con-

cepts," Parker said as he continued his

argument for farmers' education. "I had

the concepts of dozens of agricultural

scientists presented to me at college so

that new ideas in farming now seem al-

most commonplace," he disclosed.

"I'm not saying you can't be a suc-

cessful farmer without a college edu-

-^\\^^^

4gi

"You'd better call the vet. That's

a pretty sick cow."

cation, because I know many good
farmers who don't have a degree. But I

do know that a college education makes
it a lot easier to understand why and
how a farming innovation can be made
profitable. As a result, I am more
prone to adopt the practice," Parker

said.

All three farmers enumerated per-

sonal enrichment as another important

benefit of college.

Glenn H. Beck, vice president for

agriculture at Kansas State University,

points out that farming's increasing

complexity means Future Farmers will

need increasing education. "Tested will

be their ability to understand and use

new farm technology and farm credit;

and to manage a large, complex farm

operation," he said.

"Farmers and ranchers now operate

on such small margins that they have to

produce more of each unit to have

enough profits for satisfactory living

standards. Bigger farms often repre-

sent an investment of $100,000 or

more. Even more than other businesses,

farms and ranches now require top

management, the application of science,

and the ability to predict future trends.

Such abilities are improved by training

beyond high school," Beck said.

But, as in all debates, the other side

has its merits too. The camp who asks

"Who needs a college education to

farm?" quickly point to thousands of

farmers who are succeeding without

college educations.

Studies also have shown that usually

the most ambitious youth go to college

and that they probably would succeed

without formal college training. Many
present farmers say they keep ahead of

research by reading farm magazines,

visiting with the experts, and attending

informational meetings.

Frank Carpenter, assistant dean of

agriculture at Kansas State University,

agrees college is not for everyone. "Col-

lege for the 'all-set-to-farm' youth de-

pends on the individual, his interests,

motivation, and opportunities," he said.

"If the youth has enough resources

in available rentable land, financial aid,

and advice from his father or other rel-

ative and wants to 'get with it' in

farming, it might be best if he began

farming immediately," Carpenter said.

"That's assuming that his presence in

college would be considered by him to

be an interruption of his most im-

portant goal—to farm. But that ignores

the fact that more of college prepares

one to live than to make a living," he

declares.

The puzzle is puzzling. Farm youth

will continue to pause at the crossroads

between college and the farm. How-
ever, each year a larger percentage will

take the college detour to prepare

themselves for agriculture's most chal-

lenging profession—farming.

Tlw National FUTURE FARMER



The U. S. Census says

Marshall Morgan left the farm...

we say he didn't.

We are not trying to start an argument with the

U.S. Census Office.

Marshall Morgan is Cyanamids Farm Products

Planning Manager. And the Census people are essen-

tially right in classifying him as a business executive.

But Marshall ne\er left agriculture and— in more
than one sense—he really ne\'er left the farm.

His headquarters are located at our square-mile

Agricultural Center at Princeton, N.J.; one of the

world's largest private facilities dedicated to agricul-

tural research.

When he is not busy in the office, Marshall is work-

ing where the action is; out in the heartlands of Ameri-

can farming.

Back in hometown Seneca, South Carolina thev

remember him as an enthusiastic officer of his local

FFA chapter. At Clemson Uni\ersity, where he earned

iiis B.S. in Agricultural Economics, he continued to

eat, sleep and think Agriculture.

He still does.

Men such as Marshall Morgan— raised on farms

and educated in agriculture—have been the key to our

sixty years of service to modern farming. Their special

abilities help Cyanamid de\'elop, produce and deli\er

reliable products to increase farm productivity and

profits; products such as Aureomycin'—Aureo S-P' 250
— Malathion— C\'gon'—Thimet — Sulmet-— C\prex' —
and a host of others.

If you would like to know more about C\anamid
in agriculture, write a postcard or letter to Marshall

Morgan, c/o Cyanamid, Princeton, New Jersey. He will

be glad to send you a reply. •--:••-..•.:,

c trA. IV A. iv^ I My

AMERICAN C>ANAMID COMPANY
PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

SERVES THE T^AIV WHO JS^AKES A BUSIIVESS OF AGRICUI.TURE



Officers of Eva Gordon Chapter, Magnolia, Mississippi, represent 204 members
and the largest chapter in the state. Shown from left, front: Alphonse Carter,

Dennis Hodges, Willie Simmons, Sam Brumfleld. Shown in the back row are A. M.
Coney, advisor, Frederick Robinson, Jerry Hurst, and Obediah Andrews, advisor.

Redwood Falls Chapter chose this gilt

as "pig of the week" for their program

to promote Minnesota State Pork

^ Week. She gained 2.2 pounds per day.

Texas FFA sweetheart, Susie Flahaven,

and Spring Branch Chapter sweetheart,

Susi Larson, gave trophies to winners

In Charolais classes at Houston show.

Tom Kuzemchak of Clymer, Pennsyl-

vania, Is joined by his advisor to show

off Tom's Hampshire lamb that copped
the market class at the county fair.

Mississippi Future Farmer, Edward Earl

McCaughn, produced 255 bushels of

corn per acre and was named high in-

dividual in the 304 Bushel Challenge.

pbHo

Rokdup "^

California president, Paul Kresge, and

reporter. Bob Splller, posed for some
pictures with state and national FHA
officers at the state FHA convention.
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Not a fly-fighter in sight . .

.

thanks to Rid-Ezy
Grazing drops off when cattle

bunch up in brush or shade to

fight pesky, bloodsucking horn

flies.

So gains suffer. And cows pro-

duce less milk for calves.

The easy, convenient way to

spread 'em out for greater gains

is by self-feeding MoorMan's

Rid-Ezy® Medicated.

Rid-Ezy is a combination of

balanced minerals— plus the sys-

temic in.secticide ronnel. Summer-
long self-feeding to beef cattle or

dairy heifers on grass cuts horn

fly numbers down to no-problem

size.

Tests show contented cattle fed

Rid-Ezy gain an extra '
i'
to " ,' lb

per head daily.

Rid-Ezy stops cattle grubs,

too— with either summer-long
feeding or a 14-day mixed-feed

treatment.

To keep cattle grazing, order

Rid-Ezy— blocks or granular—
from your MoorMan Man now.

JfoorJfans

June-July. 1967

Moorman Mfg. Co.. Quinc/. Illinois
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Mr. Dairy-Businessman

Dairy-businessman James Salesman has overcome the

problems of urbanization and long hard hours

to become Star Dairy Farmer of America.

FFAS STAR DAIRY Farmer.

James Salesman of Argyle. Wis-

consin, is a shining example of

the kind of young man who can lead

the long-hour, cost-price squeezed, dairy

industry to a new way of thinking. His

award, made at the National Dairy

Cattle Congress, reads Star Dairy Farm-
er, but one quickh' learns that it was as

a dairy-businessman that he won.

Only 19, young Salesman has already

seen his home dairy operation moved'

to escape urbanization. He explains.

"Prior to moving to Green County, we
farmed for ten years in northeast Illi-

nois. During those years, we developed

a herd of all registered Holsteins by re-

placing grades with better purebreds.

With increasing cash rent costs caused

by rapid urbanization of our area, we
decided that to stay in business we
should purchase land to the south and
west of metropolitan Chicago. By mov-
ing those 120 miles from Grayslake,

we have escaped city expansion and
are still in easy access to the city: we
can specialize in the thing we all like

to do best . . . dairying.""

Perhaps because of this experience,

which occurred the same year James
entered high school, his every move
has been marked by the same sense of

good business timing.

How did it all start? James says,

'My first registered Holstein was ob-
tained through an agreement with my
42

father. He gave me the animal in re-

turn for her first heifer calf and my
labor at home. During her eight years,

she had only one female offspring, but

she did provide enough funds from the

sale of milk to purchase additional cat-

tle. By these means. I had four animals

valued at S 1.800 before enrolling in

vocational agriculture in 1961."

James has used this foundation to

expand his farming program to 18

head of registered Holsteins. Using his

dairy profits, he has also purchased a

10 percent interest in the farm's 28
sow-farrowing setup and has rented

additional cropland. All cropland is

rented at $20.00 per acre. James' dairy

profits are figured on the basis of the

milk income records of the cows he

owns, from which feed costs are de-

ducted.

As businessmen, both James and his

father made the best possible use of

their new farm. As James made explicit,

"This region of Wisconsin is very roll-

ing land that requires strict use of good
conservation practices to maintain peak
production. We have a hardworking
herd of registered Holsteins numbering
just over 100 head. Our 50 milk cows
are fed in dry lots as well as pastured

during the summer for a year-round

haylage supply. During the winter

months, their roughage sources include

well-cured alfalfa hay, corn silage, and
alfalfa haylage. We try to lead feed all

«

cows with a homegrown ration of corn,

oats, soybean oil, meal, and commer-
cial premix. So far our efforts have

paid ofT."

Just how well it has paid off is

clearly shown by James' business rec-

ords. In 1962 the cows owned by James
had a yearly average milk production

per cow of 12,077 pounds of milk and

440 pounds of fat. By 1 966 this record

had jumped to 14.568 pounds of milk

and 521 pounds of fat. These Dairy

Herd Improvement Association records

are based on a 305-day mature equiva-

lent basis. It is also clear that this rec-

ord can be expected to climb further.

Declares James, "My cows are for the

most part young and have not reached

their mature productive capability."

Salesman's other records are just as

impressive. At the present time, he has

four head that are officially classified

as Very Good with an average classi-

The National FUTURE FARMER
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James Is pictured In his 50-stall dairy barn that Is tapered in length to fit each cow.

fication score of S7, one Good Plus

with a classification of SO. and one

with a classification of 78 which is

Good. In 1965 the herd's breed classi-

fication program showed a breed age

average score of lOO.S.

Points out James. "We have .''3

daughter-dam comparisons that we can

make in our herd. This shows the pro-

ductive power of our breeding herd."

They have four sires that they are

using in an artificial breeding program.

In addition, they have two sires of

their own. For example, six records of

the dam of their herd sire, .Salesman

Duke Majestx 14081(i6. shows an aver-

age of 21.1 12. S.^ pounds of milk pro-

duced and 77b. (i6 pounds of fat.

The value of young Salesman's busi-

ness records are revealed further by
the dollar increase of dairy products

sold since James started his dairy enter-

prise. During his freshman year in vo-

lune-Juiy. 1967

cational agriculture, he sold whole milk

\alued at S268. By his senior year, he

was selling nearly S3.000 worth of milk.

James is now a Freshman at Wiscon-

sin State University. "Every weekend,

though, you'll find me just 50 miles

east of there at ms farm home." asserts

Salesman. "My brother John, who is a

high school freshman and FF.A mem-
ber, and my sister Linda help make it

possible for me to be away at school.

We have tried to mechanize our farm
enough to take the rough labor and
long hours out of dairying." concludes

James.

.•\s a matter of fact. James has had

a lot to do with the farm's improved
mechanization. .Among the farm im-

provements he has helped to plan and
construct have been an oxygen-free silo,

a remodeled dairy barn, bunk feeding

system, and a central-pole-metering

electrical svstem.

Away from the farm. James has set

an outstanding record showing his cat-

tle. In 1964. he showed the reserve

champion female at the Wisconsin

Black and White Show, and in l''^5

he was champion showman over-all

breeds at the Wisconsin Junior State

Fair.

An honor graduate of Monroe High

School, he has built an outstanding FF.\

record under the direction of ¥F.\ Ad-
Nisor Mr. Kenneth .Mien. He served as

a chapter \ ice president, was a state

officer, and won trips to the National

FFA Convention and the .American

Institute of Cooperation.

Looking to the future. James says.

"1 plan to finish school and go into

partnership with my father. I feel that

the successful farmer of tomorrow will

need all the education he can get in

order to sta\ abreast of the changing

agricultural business."
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AwBathew* HVarld
(Continued from Page 23)

never take off in their cars immediately after leaving a

brightly-lit room."
Many teenagers wear sunglasses when driving at night,

claiming that they cut down on glare. Gesteland com-
mented. "Although I realize they're 'cool.' sunglasses should

never be worn while driving at night. 'Shades' can cut

your ability to see by as much as 50 percent, as can tinted

windshields (although to a lesser extent than sunglasses)."

Gesteland sa\s that drivers are easily trapped by road

conditions at night unless they are made aware of them
in advance. "You can avoid being blinded by the lights of

an approaching car by watching the right edge of the road.

Look for clues that only night driving offers." he said. "Such
clues are retfections on roadside wires and 'halos' produced
by the headlights of a car approaching from over a hill or

around a blind curve.

Gesteland considers the basic difference between rural

and urban driving to be the higher speeds and darker roads

in the country and the fact that a stopped or slow-moving
vehicle can be encountered at any time. "The 'closing'

speed on a slow-moving vehicle, such as a piece of farm
equipment, is much faster in the country." he said. He
favors the adoption of universal slow-nioving-vehiclc in-

signia.

One dangerous operation a driver may be called upon to

perform at night is changing a tire. Here is the procedure
to follow when changing a tire at night: Find a safe area

and pull completely off the road, even if the tire is ruined

in doing so. Place a flare 200 to 300 feet to the rear of the

car and one about 100 feet in front. (Three flares should
always be carried in the car; one to use as a spare.) Turn
on the car's flashers and the inside dome light: all other

lights should be turned off. Place a wheel block (a wood
block, a rock, etc.) at the wheel opposite the one you're

changing. While changing the tire always keep on the look-

out for approaching traflic.

Another situation you may encounter is meeting a "one-

eye" at night. When you see only one headlight approaching,

pull as far to the right as possible and slow down. Geste-

land says. "You can't tell what lane the other car is in, or
even if it is a car.

"Know how to operate your car's switches and controls

blindfolded." Gesteland said, "because that, in effect, is

the situation when driving after dark."

A recommended emergency safety kit is composed of

five "F's": flares (three), first-aid kit, fire extinguisher, flash-

light, and flags.

Wisconsin recently joined a current total of 30 states that

have adopted reflectorized "safety" license plates. "Al-

though we've had only five months' experience with them."
Gesteland said, "we (the Janesville High School driving

instructors) think they've definitely reduced night accidents

in the rural areas of Wisconsin.

"You should recognize the importance of signs to high-

way safety, particularly in rural areas, because the problem
of sign vandalism and theft as a 'prank' is a growing one.

One bullet hole can ruin a metal sign in a matter of weeks."'

Willard Schmidt, highway commissioner of Wisconsin's

Rock County, concurred with Gesteland's comments: "Miss-
ing or disfigured highway signs can cause bad accidents.

We would appreciate calls from drivers who notice signs

that have been hit. vandalized, or stolen."

Gesteland's night driving suggestions may save your life!

He cited statistics showing that more than half of the na-

tion's rural accidents occur at night. "There's only half as

much traffic at night though," he said, '"and that means the

night situation is more than twice as serious as the day."

A word to the wise is sufficient!

Make sure your car is in working order before each
road session, including checking all your car's lights.

Classroom instruction provides night driving know-how.

Eight hours of on-the-road instruction is also given.

Students should learn the location and function of all

instruments, since they won't be visible after dark.
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HERE THEYARE

% Your Name and Message Here

Will Win Friends for You
All Next Year
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THE LARGE FOLDING POSTER
CALENDAR

Folded 14" X 10lo()I).•n^ to 1
1' x2r'

Beautiful FFA Painting; in Full Color

Tlie ri^lit size calendar for liaiijiiiif; in cafes. f;as sta-

tions. l)arl)er shops, classrooms, or anvwlierc a larger

calendar is desired . . . attractinf; attention all year lon^.

Unique foldiufi design replaces old-fasliioncd r(dl-np

stvle and lianas niucli neater.

the bright, exciting 1968 calendars for
the FFA. Make sure they are used in

your community next year. Write for
details today and start the action.

THE HOME & OFITCE CALENDAR
12 Full-Color FFA Pliolo^'raphs

7-'l" X 71, Folded
( >prn- to 7''

I

' \ 1 I' 2"

Pictures worth thousands of words . . . 1i IliriL; the

vocational ai.'rieulture and FFA -tor\ llir year

round. A diderent picture each monlli. 1 hi- ideal

home and office < alcndar.

iH"'^. Your Name flnd Message Hoic

S^'V''^ Will Win Friends For You
»?^-^ All Ne«t Year

•
1

3 4 S 6 7 8

10 11 12 13 14 IS
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.The National
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THE DESK CAI.KM)\K
Popular (i^ \ X 4" Tent ne-iL'ii

This is the jierfcct i:ooi]\sill ;.'itt for

-peeial friends. The date |iad lias a

different FFA color photograph for

each iiiontii.

JliiH'-Jiily. 7967 45
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CRAPPIES
>)

plain fun to catch!

'

By Russell Tiiisley

THE CRAPPIE isn't a flashy fighter. In tact, you
could almost describe it as dull, battling deep in

tight figure eights rather than coming up to jump.
It doesn't grow very large, anything bigger than two pounds
is a whopper. Only rarely can any number of them be taken
on artificial lures. Yet. despite this, the crappie is one of
our most popular game fish.

An old-timer 1 once knew, a dyed-in-the-wool crappie
fisherman, perhaps summed it up best: "Crappies are just

plain fun to catch."

The crappie is widespread, literally the length and width
of the United States. It roams in schools, and when you
catch one you likely will take several; it cooperates through-
out all seasons: and it is delicious to eat. All this, plus being
"just plain fun to catch," ought to answer any question as

to its popularity.

46

It is best to employ a net when you are boating a crappie.

They have a thin mouth, and the hook may easily tear free.

Crappies roam in schools. Once you have discovered where

they are located, you will no doubt take several of them.

Crappies are hungry most all the time. They're caught

in the hottest part of the summer, in spring and fall, day

and night, and in winter they're caught through the ice.

Some of the best catches are made in the spring when
the crappies migrate into the shoreline shallows to scoop

out nests and spawn. This is one time of year when they'll

readily hit an artificial bait retrieved very, very slowly.

One of the best lures is a tiny leadhead jig, white colored.

Yet this spring flurry in shallow water is a brief thing.

During 99 percent of the year, most crappies are caught in

deep water on natural baits, with the ordinary minnow
being the favorite.

Most natural and man-made lakes have crappies, as do

some rivers that have deep, still pools. This adaptable fish"

is very prolific. The more you catch the better it is. Crappies

reproduce so rapidly there are often too many for available

food, and the end result is a population of stunted fishes.

Crappies prefer to linger around some underwater ob-

struction: a sunken tree, a large boulder, or a clump of

brush. Some fishermen create their own personal crappie-

fishing hotspots by cutting brush, tying it together and
anchoring it in deep water. The depth where you'll find

crappies varies from lake to lake, but they generally prefer

water more than ten feet deep if it is available. It isn't un-

usual to catch them in depths of up to 40 or more feet

in deep man-made impoundments.
More than half the battle is won once you locate the

fish. Usually they'll bite if you just can pinpoint their where-

abouts. When crappies are in a cooperative mood, they

normally bite in a hurry. Never spend more than 15 to

20 minutes in one spot. Drop your live minnow right to

bottom, then take a turn on the reel handle. Leave the min-

now for about five minutes and if in this time you haven't

had a nibble, take a couple more turns on the handle again

and pause for a few minutes. After this, come up a few
more feet, fishing each layer of water from the bottom to

near the top. Move frequently, prospecting around under-

water obstructions, and likely you'll find a concentration

of fish sometime during the day.

A helpful aid is a commercial crappie rig, available at

most any sporting goods store for a nominal price. This
rig has a couple of twisted-wire "arms" which e.\tend out

(Continued on Page 58)
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You*d never mistake lVinchester*s
Model 190 automatic for anything but
a real, honest'tO'goodness rifle.

The gracefully contoured stock
and forearm are good solid w^ood.
The barrel is steel.

The sights are metal. And it*d take
a hammer to knock them out of line.

And the receiver*s made of a ne>v
rugged, rustproof metal alloy.

The point is, "Winchester still be'
lieves 22*s are real rifles.

The 190 is made w^ith the same
honest metal'to-wood workmanship
that has alw^ays put W^inchesters in

a class all by themselves.
So when you take it out in the field

you can be darn sure it'll >vork. And
shoot %vhere you point it. And keep
on doing it. (The 190, by the way, can
handle 21 Short, 17 Long, or IS Long
Rifle cartridges interchangeably.)
Of course, this new rifle doesn't

have some of the fancy frills you get
in ^Vinchester's more expensive 22's.

Like checkering and Monte Carlo
stocks, engine'turned bolts, et cetera.
But then it doesn't have the fancy

price tag either.
How^ fast can you save up $43.95?

If you*re saving up for alVinchester 22,

now it ivon*t take so long.

(.
#«
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Readers Speak Out!

(Continued from Page 37)

"If parents didn't care, they would not

sponsor so many functions where teens

are involved."

—

Dciinie Harms. Spring-

lown. Texas.

"Over-all the parents don't enjoy their

teenagers, but I think they love them very

much."

—

Billy Briscoe, Eagle Lake, Texas.

"Parents enjoy and are proud of their

teenagers, and in return they want their

teenagers to he proud of them."

—

Glenn
McCraw, Ada, Oklalionui.

"If we try to be helpful to our parents,

they would seem more interested in our

affairs. . . . Parents like to see teenagers

succeed. Teenage is the time we need

adult help."

—

Richard Simon. Franklin.

Indiana.

"By the time a child reaches the teen-

age years, the habit of protection is in

strong effect, and it is not easy for parents

to begin to lei their children make de-

cisions of their own."

—

Dennis Pitts, Fii:.-

gerald, Georgia.

"Parents have watched them grow from
helpless adolescence to yoLmg adults who
are able to start thinking for themselves."
—Steve Hoeliii!;, Manson. Iowa.

"Yes, parents enjoy teenagers. . . . The
main basis of this enjoyment is love."

—

Jack Tliomp.soii, Blossom, Texas.

"One way a teenager can make his

parents enjoy him more is by doing
things that will make them proud of him."—Micliael Mayton, Taylor, Arkansas.

"If a parent is disappointed in his son

or daughter, he is really disappointed in

himself for not being a good parent."

—

Shelhy Huff, Oak Grove, Louisiana.

"In fact, teenagers make up the majority

of the U.S. population. Most parents love

their children but do not take time to

teach them the difference between right

and wrong. A person that doesn't take

time out with a teenager doesn't have
time to enjoy him."

—

William Miller,

Kemp, Texas.

"Parents may more or less compare us

with books. Whether it's a novel or a joke

book, there's always a certain something
that reminds them of the historical things

they did. We're sort of an influential sub-

ject for them to study."

—

Janice Smitli.

M'arsaw, North Carolina.

Reader Quotes About Society

Second prize winner—"The value of

our society places a lot of pressure on
teenagers. He wants to drive fast, go
more places, keep in step with the rest

of the guys. This makes parent relation-

ships more difficult. . . . This is where the

parent has a hard time explaining why
they say no, and it is not always an easy

chore. Teenagers should take this into

consideration: and. if they do. it makes

parent relationships more pleasant."

—

Gene Warren, Areata. Califoriua.

Other Quotes

"Society places far too little value on
youth. Youth are constantly being be-

littled by members of society. I sometimes
feel that members of society belittle the

youth only because they are jealous."

—

Ralpli Cooke, Smitlis Grove. Kentucky.
"The general purpose of life is to test

our ability to cope with problems in life.

. . . I've gained a bigger sense of respon-

sibility in the FFA. Society makes it

rough on kids to get along with parents."—Richard Howard. La Vcrkin, Utah.

"Adults today try to judge their childrei7

by the actions of other teenagers. . . .

Parents that know how to control their

teenagers will bring out the good in the

youth, and the wrong will eventually be-

come so small that the society will be
more understanding toward the youth.

. . . You can't always blame the parents,

because the youth are sometimes uncon-
trollable."

—

Larry Young, Ada, Oklahoma.
"In our generation, society is that of

noise, confusion, protesting, and a lack of
time for the necessary things in life. . . .

I believe that both our society and our
parents place a great value and training

on our youth today. . . . Banks are giving

loans to people wanting college degrees;

scholarship funds are offered at state and
private colleges. These funds are made
possible through our speedy and confusing

society."

—

Doak Doolitile, Story City,

Iowa.

Take Care of

r

YOUR GUN

GET A NEW GUN recently? If you
did, then you'll want to take

care of it. With proper care, it will last

several generations.

When transporting your gun, you'll

not only want to protect it, but carry

it safely as well. So carry it in a case.

This will keep away inquiring hands
and prevent the fine stock from being

scratched. And, of course, voli will

want to carry it unloaded and un-

cocked. If possible, take the bolt otit

and carry it separatelx.
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We take pride in ownership of a fine

hunting rifle or shotgun. It should be

displayed to the best advantage. An
attractive gun rack will lend to the

rifle's appearance and, when equipped
with a lock, will keep the gun safe.

Before storing your gun, clean it

thoroughly. Use a good solvent in the

bore until the patch comes out clean.

Then dry thoroughly and put on a

light film of oil. Too much oil can be

as dangerous as an obstruction in the

bore. Excessive oil or srease in the

chamber or bore can create pressures

greater than the safe maximum. Clean

all metal parts and wipe on a light

film of oil. Stock waxes and preserva-

tives are commercially available to keep
the wood in good condition.

When cleaning your gun, be by your-

self. The only time you need ammuni-
tion is in the hunting field or on the

range, so leave ammunition locked

away separately from the firearms.

Check for mechanical defects and al-

ways make sure the bore is clear be-

fore using the gun. Now that the gun
is clean, lock it in the rack.

Friends will probably want to see

your guns when they come to call.

Naturally you want to show off your
new pride and joy. The first thing to do
is open the action and make sure there

are no cartridges in the chamber or

magazine. An open action is the most
dependable safety precaution, because

the firing pin cannot reach the car-

tridge. Safeties are mechanical and,

thus, subject to mxilfunction. Use them
only as a supplement to good gun
handling.

Even with the open action, or if it

must be closed to get the right "feel."

point the muzzle in a safe direction.

An expert is easily recognized by
the way he handles a firearm. He never
allows it to point at anything he does

not intend to shoot.

Ttie Sational FUTURE F.4RMER



W FREE for

THESE materials arc free! Yoii can

gel a \innlc copy ot an\ ov all ol thcni

by mailing the coupon below. Just cir-

cle the Items you want anti send

your cuiiiplfW ai.klre.ss.

32—Chain Saw Opcnition—A new
pocket-size booklet on the proper, ef-

ficicn-t. and safe use of power chain

saws. Prepared for the inexperienced

chain saw user anil new owner, the il-

lustrated chain s;iw "primer" will also

interest professional operators. Covers

such subjects as starting the engine,

felling, limbing .ind pruning, bucking,

clothing, and care of equipment. Of
special interest is a glossar>' of logging

terms. (McCulloch Corporation)

33

—

Oimensioiis Of N'etorinary Medi-
cine—This illustrated booklet describes

in detail the \arious activities of mod-
ern veterinary medicine and the scope

of veterinary medical education. You
will find a valuable list of colleges of

\eterinar\' medicine and a sample cur-

riculum of a U.S. veterinary college.

(American Veterinary Medical Asso-

ciation)

34—How To Plan Your Water System

—This colorful booklet describes and

illustrates underground strata and wa-

ter-bearing formations which influence

the location of the well to insure a safe,

pure water supply for the farm or

household. It also discusses different

t>pes of wells: tells how to choose a

reputable well contractor, and what to

expect from him. (Fairbanks Morse)

35—Down The Road Together—If

there is a chance you'll need to write

a school paper on farm credit or agri-

culture, this booklet is worth having

around. It describes the growth of the

Federal Land Bank farm credit system

and contains a history of American
agriculture. (Farm Credit Administra-

tion)

32 33 34 35

Send to:

Tin- National FUTURE FARMER
Alexandria. Virginia 22306

Name

Rome Box No

City

Slate Zip . -

Offer not good after
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Lee
takes barb wire
'n fence fixin'

right in stride

These western -bred pants are

built for the man-sized jobs of

livestock & farm production.

Made for action and rough wear,

Lee Riders help you handle any

ob on your farm or ranch. Even

the hardest work seems to go

easierwith these authentic west-

ern pants. They're carved out

of Lee's tight-twisted, Sanfor-

ized" denim. Cut lean and snug

for a great look and feel. Gives

you the look of authority . . .

ust right for a guy who's going

to be a big-business farmer and

stockman. Look for Lee. v/ith

the authentic branded label.

authentic western pants and jackets worn by working cowboys.

Loe Rioers*
The H. D. Le€ Company. Inc. Dept. A / P. 0. Box 440 Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66201
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The author, W. T. Johnson, far right, has worked with rural youth for many
years. He tells them you must be prepared for your future in agriculture.

You must prepare for

Your Future in Agriculture
By W. T. Johnson

FOR TOO LONG, the general public

has looked upon agriculture as the

production of crops, livestock, and

fiber. But rural youth needs to become
aware of the total agriculture program.

He needs to know about, and needs to

be trained for. the many positions that

are available to rural youth. There is

a great need for trained individuals

with farm experience to organize and

manage many farm-related businesses.

Then there is also the highly complex
food production, conservation, and dis-

tribution SNstem that is currently call-

ing for expansion.

City youth might train for such jobs.

However, it appears that rural youth
who know something about farm pro-

duction would make a greater contri-

bution. Since trained rural youth will

fill the vacancies for on-farm jobs of

production, other rural youth should

be trained for positions in the related

farm occupations.

Once all rural youth were employed
on the farm. This work gave them basic

training that they were able to use even

on off-farm jobs. Tliat opportunity no
longer exists. Most of the jobs once
done on the farm by youth are being

done by improved technology. This is

good, but rural youth must be prepared

to compete with city youth for the non-

agriculture jobs. Rural youth will want
to take advantage of any experiences

50

they can in preparation to face the

world of work.

Competition today is mostly between

people and ideas—rather than between

products. Rural youth should consider

college or any other preparation that

will help them get ready for leadership

(technical and social) and for business-

related positions that are rapidly emerg-

ing in many agriculture-related occu-

pations.

Many of the positions are practical.

Consequently, individuals with agricul-

ture backgrounds may serve best in

^ f

\^

fia^

"Here's the fellow I'd put my
monev on!

them. The training on all levels will

demand youth to do their best and
present fresh ideas. You can surely

realize that successful business organi-

zations of tomorrow will be the ones

with the best trained people running

them—people with imagination, cour-

age, and a willingness to change to

meet the new conditions.

Vocational education in agriculture

consists of instruction and training ex-

perience which prepares students for

employment and advancement in ag-

riculture. The instruction is intended

to develop knowledge, skills, and atti-

tudes which provide preparation and
education for gainful employment, or

to serve as a foundation for those stu-

dents seeking higher education in ag-

riculture. The program of training and

education is based on the occupational

goals of the students and the require-

ments of the agricultural occupations

and employment opportunities.

The FFA is designed to give training

and inspiration. FFA chapters are a

vital part of vocational agriculture edu-

cation provided in rural and consoli-

dated high schools. As an, FFA mem-
ber, you should strive to glean all you
can from this program. A balanced

program will help you adjust to what-

ever community you decide to live in

—

rural or urban. Participate all you can

in order to be ready for the future.

Tlie National FUTURE FARMER



PTO

provides an

extra engine

(Conlinuiil from /'(/,i,'C -2

1

niiiy h;i\c dillicully sliding the imple-

ment coupler iner the tr;ielor pli> sh;itl.

A tow minutes spent in wire brushing

;md oiling the tractor shalt makes the

job less difficult.

\ou can easily position grease (ittings

in moving parts of your combine, baler,

or chopper hv the lollowing method.

Instead ot attempting to stop the pto

at just the right time by means of the

clutch, tr\' this: Engage the pto clutch

while the tractor ignition switch is "olT"

and turn the pto slowly with the tr.ictor

starter.

Your pto clutch should be engaged

grailualK. the same as the forward-mo-

tion clutch. An early tractor or ma-

chine breakdown results from snapping

a pto clutch into engagement.

If a drawn machine becomes clogged

b\ a "slug" of material, the slip clutch

should "open."' However, after stop-

ping, clean out the machine before at-

tempting to start it again with the pto

clutch. >ou may be able to force a

"slug'" on through, hut you will have

a burned-out pto clutch if \ou continue

the practice.

If >our tractor has a pto clutch con-

^P<d^i\

lrollei.1 In a scp.ir.ite le\er or pedal

that is truly independent ot the lor-

ward-motion clutch, you can use it to

an advantage when turning sharph, .At

the end of the fiekl, allow the machme
to empty and then disengage the pto

clutch. You can present undue wear
on the unisersal joints and turn more
sharpK. Be sure the machme is again

up to speed before placing a load on
it. This is possible, without disengaging

the forward-motion clutch, with an in-

(.Icpendent pto clutch.

.Some implements which mount on

the three-point hitch also use a pto

hookup. Proper installation is essential

for correct telescoping action when you
raise and lower the hitch. Check also

tor proper installation of safety shields.

In most cases, some sort of brace is

needed to present side-to-side move-
ment of the hitch, which adds an c\tra

load on the pto drive.

Certain stationary machines, such as

corn shcllers and forage blowers, are

available with a pto drive instead of the

conventional bell pulley. Thus, it is not

necessary to get "lined-up" as was re-

quired with a Mat dri\e belt. However.
the driven machine should lie set paral-

lel to the tractor re.ir wheels. e\en

thouuh It need not be in line.

"/ hope she's not licklish!"
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THE ROLE OF NORTH AMERICA'S

GRAIN FARMERS IN HELPING TO
FEED A HUNGRY WORLD...

Hunger doesn't wait. And today, farmers face

the giant task of providing food tor increasing

millions of hungry people.

The need is urgent. Bigger yields per acre of

wheat, oats and other grain crops are needed
now. Efficient seed treatments in addition to

fertilizers are essential, if maximum results

are to be obtained.

Morton seed treatments are the acknow ledged

leaders In controlling seed-borne and soil-

borne diseases, seedling-decay and blights,

smut, and wireworms.

Panogen-the world's most proven seed fun-

gicide . . .

Dr/nov—the seed-insecticide soil insects hate

most . .

.

Pandr/no-v—the very best in dual purpose fun-

gicide-insecticide seed treatments.

They are helping thousands of farmers all over

the world grow bigger grain crops year after

>ear.

Panogen—Drinox and Pandrinox are "Peace-

of-Mind Products" from:

MORTON CHEMICAL COMPANY
A DIVISION Qf MOBTON INTt OijAT

i QSAl NC

no NORTH WACKER DRIVE. CHICAGO. ILLiNQlS 60606
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Lennie H. Gamage, program coordina- More than 80 members of the Confederation of German Farm Youth were

tor, spoke to the group in German. guests of the National FFA Organization. Here they tour nearby Mount Vernon.

German Young Farmers

Meet with FFA

Dr. Woeike, agricultural secretary of

German Embassy, brought greetings.

C. T. Smith, Virginia, FFA Chapter

conducted FFA opening ceremonies.

Paul Gray, FFA executive secretary,

delivered major FFA banquet speech.

AS A PART of the growing involve-

ment in international activities by the

FFA organization, more than 80 mem-
bers of the Confederation of German
Farm Youth were guests of the FFA
at the National FFA Center on April

26. The touring young farmers also

visited the Wooster, Ohio, FFA Chap-
ter on April 28.

A formal program took place at the

FFA Center including an evening

banquet. Lennie H. Gamage, who vis-

ited Germany last year to coordinate

FFA's international activities served

as program coordinator for the event.

The Confederation of German Farm
Youth is a voluntary self-supporting

club within the German Farm Associa-

tion for Farm Clubs and Farm Groups.

It includes 13 Land Youth Farm Asso-

ciations and 4,000 Farm Youth Groups.

National President Gary Swan wel-

comed the German Young Farmers.

Membership of the organization is

132,000.

The FFA is exploring the possibility

of an exchange on a regular basis with

the Confederation.

A Virginia Future Farmer learns of

German agriculture during banquet.

Mr. E. Schreiber, general secretary of

the Young Farmers, thanked the FFA.
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THESE new books and educational

materials are reviewed as a reader

service. If \oLir local bookstore doesn't

have them, write directly to the ad-

dresses given below and mention //u'

Niilional rUTl RE I ARMER.

I he Hiyli Sihodl Sliident's (juidc to

SiiiiiiiUT J<>l)s l')67 I Maco Publishing

Compan\. Inc.. 757 Third .Avenue.

New York. New >ork I00I7. 95 cents,

plus 5 cents handling)—This hands

guide, which is available tor 95 cents

at newsstands, department stores, and

book stores, advises teenagers on how
to select a job and keep it. Guide also

lists state and private emplovmcnt
agencies with suggestions on how they

can be profitably used, it includes sam-

ple resumes and applications: lists of

companies employing teenagers for

summer jobs; and non-government and

government job opportimities available

across the nation.

Christmas Tree Farms (Agricultural

Division. .Mlied Chemical Corporation.

40 Rector Street. New York. New
York inOOd. four-color paperback.

S2.00)—This may be the wrong time

to think about Christmas trees, but this

12(i-page guide is the first full-length

book devoted entirely to the subject of

successful Christmas tree cultivation

and sales. The book's 12 chapters,

prefacetl by a short history of the

Christmas tree, gives practical advice

on every step required for profitable

Christmas tree farming. A valuable

guide for both inexperienced, small-

scale growers ami established operators.

\ati\c Inheritance I Harper and Row.
Publishers. Inc.. 51 East 3.Vd Street.

New York. New York 10016. Sb.95

)

— Here is the nattiral history of corn

lracei.1 for vmi from its early use in

aboriginal cultures through its critical

role in the survival of the Plymouth
colonv to the vast frowim; fields aiul

complex starch-refining plants of the

Middle West today. Written in a lively

and easy-io-read manner, you discover

how .Americans have tended and de-

velopetl corn to the point where everv-

one's dailv life is alTecIed by it.

1(»(»1 lishliic lips and I ricks (Harp-

er and Row. Publishers. Inc.. 49 East

."i.^rd Street. New York. New York
IMOU). S5.95I—This new book is some-
thing different. .Actually contains 1.001

lesser-known tips and tricks collected

by outdoor writer V'lad Evanoff to

catch fresh and salt-water fish. The
book covers tackle, lures, live baits,

rigs, techniques, anti methods with

"how-lo-do-it" dr.cw inus.

One hundred and ten in our diiiry

herd—and no milk?"

Union Pacific-

the inside track

for future farmers
in the West

Let one of our agricultural

representatives tielp you in

future planning in the Union
Pacific West. Tfiey'll put you
on the right track.

Write to us, let us know your
special interest — we'd like to

share our knovwledge. based on
almost a century of working with

Western farmers and ranchers.

^o-.

Supervisor of Agricultural Development

Union Pacific Railroad
Omaha, Nebraska 68102

UNION
PACIFIC

RAILRO'

•>4£ is^

I

GATEWAY TO AND FROM
THE AGRICULTURAL V/EST

Jiine-Jiilv. 1967 :>3



Take a deep breath and relax the ater.

Belo

you

w. When you want a breath, not when

need one, put arms out and scissor kick.

DROWNPROOFING
CAN

SAVE YOUR LIFE
INCREASING NUMBERS of Fu-

ture Farmers will be finding cooling

relief from the hot summer weather

in farm ponds. But if they don't learn

safety procedures and provide adequate

water safety equipment for their ponds,

they may also find tragedy. Note this

fact: While there has been a steady

decrease in farm pond drownings of

children under five years of age, there

has been a significant increase among
those from 15-19 years of age.

Learn Drownproofing

Drownproofing is a method of float-

ing that will keep you alive in the

water if you can swim or not. Thou-

sands have learned easily. It's fun to

float effortlessly and with new confi-

dence.

Drownproofing uses the natural

buoyancy of the body and controlled

breathing to make it possible for you

to keep afloat for hours. You can learn

to survive this way after just a little

instruction and some practice.

This method is not new. The late

Fred LaNoue, head swimming coach at

Georgia Tech, taught this technique

during World War II. Passing this

swimming program is a requirement

for every Georgia Tech student. Since

then drownproofing has been adopted

by many colleges throughout the na-

tion, the Peace Corps, the Marine
Corps, and the Coast Guard. Many
swimming teachers feel it should be

the first thing taught to anyone learn-

ing to swim. You can learn too by fol-

lowing the diagrams accompanying this

article.

Learn To Swim

Join an organized swimming class.

Swimming programs are operated by
the Red Cross, YMCA, schools and

parks, and your FFA camps. If you
can already swim, learn to swim better.

Here are some basic rules for swim-

ming safety. Don't swim if you are

chilled, overheated, or overtired. Also,

never swim alone or in a storm. Begin

by choosing a safe place to swim and

never dive into strange waters. Finally,

know your ability and don't show off.

Learn Lifesaving Techniques

You can save a life even if you
can't swim. The swimming area of

your farm pond should be marked off

with a rope stretched between wooden
blocks. Danger spots, such as deep

holes and submerged rocks or stumps,

should be clearly marked.

Raise your head, push down with your hands

in a keyhole paHern, and bring your feet :«'"-

"

together. Exhale through nose and surface.

Relax and you will settle down again. If

I'^^j' '6**f^ you teel you are going too deep, push down

with hands. Relax until you want a breath.

When your chin is even with the surface

of the water, open your eyes wide, open your

mouth wide, and inhale through your mouth.
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RESCUE

STATION

\Z- 14 FOOT POLE

SAFETY CAN

LiFE BUOY
OR RING

BRACKET TO

SUPPORT POLE

Build a rescue station for your farm pond.

Reach out from shore and pull the

victim slowly to safet>'. If he is farther

away, use a life ring at the end of a

rope. To de\elop some accuracy with

the ring buoy, it's a good idea for the

whole family to practice throwing it.

Throw it heyond the victim and draw
it to him so he can grasp it. A small

inner tube may he used in place of the

ring huo\'. provided it is strictly desig-

nated as lifesaving equipment only

and not for pla\' use. If \ou are in a

boat, row to the victim and extend an

oar to him. Maneuver the boat so the

\ictim can grasp the stem, then row
to safct)'.

Learn mouth-to-mouth resuscitation:

it saves lives. The Public Health Ser%-

ice has just prepared a wallet-size card

on rescue breathing. Everyone who
likes to swim or who has a farm pond
should have one of these cards handy.

Readers of The National FUTURE
FARMER can receive up to six rescue-

breathing wallet cards per family. For
\our FREE rescue card, write to

Public Health Ser\ ice. Department of

Health. Education, and Welfare. Pub-

lications Inquiry Branch. Room 5312
South Building. Washington. D. C.

20201.

Build A Rescue Station

Build a rescue station for your farm
pond. All that is required is an S-foot

post, a life preserver attached to 50
feet of rope, and a white rescue pole

12 to 14 feet long. For details see

diaerain.

Dry your grain with an

CONTINUOUS DRYER
and get 3 Big AdvantagesEi

1 . LABOR & TIME SAVINGS . . . M C Continuous
Dryers operate automatically—require little

or no operator attention. Just dial the degree
of moisture you want, the MC Dryer docs the
rest. Safe, easy, efficient,

2. FULL HARVESTS. HIGH QUALITY DRYING . , .

When you own an M C Dryer, you can harvest
your crop at maturity. You don't have to take
a chance on the weather. MC Dryers dry
corn, small grains, beans, milo, etc. perfectly.

3. CAPACITY TO MEET YOUR NEEDS . . . M C
Dryers give you capacity to match 2. 4. or 6
row corn harvesting; high speed, automatic
drying cycle handles peak loads of small
grains, beans to assure maximum labor and
machine efficiency.

5 MOO ELS
Capacities from 165
bu./hr. to 1000 bu./
hr. PTO or ELEC-
TRIC drive—LP or

NATURAL GAS

• /
»

r

r>

—»-—Sw " - '-|

*:«^S^tf•^^ \* (

^__, ,, ».ITi
1M « m^mmm

MORE FARMERS ARE BUYING

M-C CONTINUOUS DRYERS BECAUSE THEY'RE

Farm-Proven for oi

PROFIT!
FREE ! "How a Grain Dryer

makes the weather work for you" and
lustrated Dryer Catalog. V/rite for your

copies and name of nearest MC Dealer.

.« 1

M-C FARM iltgjr^
EQUIPBflENT JFWM

.M.ATHHWS COMPAN'i'
Dcpt. D671-F

Crystal Lake. Illinois 60014

and more in the field with the 60-hp WISCONSIN
The V-461D is made for today's big.

fast swathers. It's as rugged as any
water-cooled equal — and requires

far less field care because it's air-

cooled. No radiator, water pump and
jackets, air-intake stack, or other ex-

tras— no worries about water or

power failures due to boil-outs

WISCONSIN

or fouled and neglected water-cool-

ing parts. Also, air-cooling is your

best defense against heat, dust and
dirt— so you just keep swathing and

sa\ ing. Specify the V-461D on your

next swather and sa\e up to .?.3(X).

Why don't you get Bulletin

8-317? Write to Dept. F-157.

MOTOR CORPORATION
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53246

World's Largest Builder of Heavy-Duty Air-Cooled Engines — 6 to 60.5 hp.
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West Virginia FFA vice presidents, Robert Moorefleld and

Michael Lemons, were samplers at the state show and sale.

WEST VIRGINIA—Future Farmers sold ham, bacon, and

eggs recently for a total value of $5,289.61. Not bad when
you can sell a dozen eggs for $75.00: and when you can

get $30.00 per pound for a 19-'4 -pound ham. That makes it

worth $592.50. Then selling hacon for $20.00 per pound
isn't bad either.

These were some of the prices paid at the annual West
Virginia State FFA Ham, Bacon, and Egg Show and Sale.

Future Farmers from 25 counties participated and sold their

prize-winning products.

Kevin Holliday showed the champion dozen eggs that

went for $75.00 per dozen in the sale. Danny Ruckman
got a total of $592.50 for a ham he entered in the show
that was named grand champion ham. The grand champion
bacon was entered by Charles Miller who sold it for $135.

Buyers at the sale were hotels, automotive dealers, res-

taurants, chain food stores, banks, the Chamber of Com-
merce, and individuals.

Future Farmers entered 138 hams, 83 bacons, and 62

dozen eggs in the show and sale. The $5,289.61 for the

1967 show brings the grand total to $101,971.26 for the 24
annual state sales.

Truman FFA used photos of projects In

a pork week display at the local bank.
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MINNESOTA—Several chapters have

participated in a state-wide program to

promote their State Pork Week. The
Truman Chapter has 41 members who
raise hogs. Since pork production is a

vital part of their agricultural commu-
nity, they placed an advertisement in

their local newspaper to encourage peo-

ple to eat more pork. They also set up
a display in the local bank about some
of their hog programs.

The New Ulm Chapter placed an
article in their newspaper encouraging

people to eat an extra pork chop to

celebrate State Pork Week which was
proclaimed by Minnesota's lieutenant

governor.

Redwood Falls Chapter announced a

special pork project they initiated dur-

ing Pork Week. They set up a "pro-

grammed sequence" feeding diet for si.x

pigs. They used a big picture which
made the front page of their local paper
to tell about this activity.

IOWA—Two chapters made special efforts during National

FFA Week this year to tell their school faculty more about

the FFA and its program.

The Manchester FFA Chapter at West Delaware High
School conducted a faculty coffee for the sixth year in a

row. Since the vocational agriculture department is away
from the rest of the school, the faculty members are in-

vited to the agriculture building to see the classroom and

the department's farm shop facilities.

The chapter serves faculty members
coffee and rolls. Then they present a

program beginning with a brief descrip-

tion of the importance of agriculture in

the county. Then the chapter members
report their chapter's activities such as

those in the areas of supervised farm-

ing and community service. Advisor

Garland Ashbacher states that last year

an Iowa congressman attended the

coffee.

In Waverly-Shell Rock High School,

the FFA chapter feeds a big farm style

breakfast to all of the school faculty,

administrators, cooks, and custodians.

This year, supervisors in the agricul-

tural occupations and employment pro-

gram were invited. State President Bar-

rie Swinbank spoke at the breakfast

this year. A former chapter member
who is out of school is also invited

each year to express thanks to the fac-

ulty from the FFA members.
Mr. Larry Trepp, chapter advisor,

says that the breakfast does a great deal

to tie together the vocational agricul-

ture and academic areas of the high

school.

The National FUTURE FARMER



SOUTH DAKOTA—Members ol the

Philip FFA Chapter have added two

new awards to their program. l:ach

month they select a memher as Student

of the Month and a member as Sale

Dri\er of the Month.

Their studenl-of-the-monlh program

is based on scholarship, participation in

FFA and other school acli\ities. A
member's super\ised farming program

is also considered by the chapter com-

mittee who reviews all prospeclive win-

ners. Chapter approval o\ the com-

mittee's selection makes the award final.

Primary objectives of this program are

to priimote leadership within the chap-

ter and to improve the public image ot

the FF,'\ chapter in the school and com-

mimity.

The Safe Driver ol' the Month is

picked b\ a chapter committee in co-

operation with the local chief of police

and a state highway patrolman. The
winner is selected on the basis of ob-

servation by the chapter members of

individuals who have displayed sensible

and correct observance of traftic regu-

lations in their community.

Primarv objectives of this program
are to promote good highway safety,

respect of authority, and awareness of

law enforcement.

Air^f-t^^iT^i!'
i^L-i^WfW fm

State officers visited at Cessna Aircraft after being flown there by Kansas

Flying Farmers. The Flying Farmers provided air travel on the goodwill tour.

I hcv sl.irted iheir lour in I opeka.

went on lo Kansas City. Wichita. .Ar-

kansas ( itv. and Hutchinson. Some

KANSAS—State FFA olliccrs- reallv

made a flying trip on their ]9ii7 good-

will tour. Flight transportation was

provided for their trip by the Kansas

Flying Farmers under the direction of

Bill Nickerson of Bushton. The flving

trip made it possible for the six state

orticers to visit and sav thank you to

donors and sponsors of the Kansas

Association's activities. The otlicers

stopped at 1 ."^ agencies in five Kansas

cities on a three-day schedule that look

them over most of their state.

stops the oflicers made were at the

Kansas Cooperative C ouncil. Santa Fe

Railroad Companv. Farmlands Indus-

tries. Cessna .-Xircraft Company. Fed-

eral Land Bank. Livestock Market

Foundation, and several radio and

television stations. Thev all called on

Governor Docking and visited the slate

senate.

"AGRICULTURE USA" is an exciting

program on many television stations

throughout the United States. It often

features Future Farmers as guests of

the program's host. Mr. John Ste.irns.

One popular feature of the program

is the AgriQuiz. It is a game of fast

recall in which students compete in

their knowledge of agribusiness sub-

jects. A recent show featured state FFA
officers from California and Nevada as

teams in the AgriQuiz.

Oftentimes, the Future Farmers are

invited to question a noted authority in

agribusiness. The students act some-
what like the reporters on "Meet the

Press."

The main objective of the show is to

sell the idea that America's largest in-

dustry touches the lives of every one of

us, therefore, it is important for every-

one to learn about it. to respect it. and

to protect it!
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TEX.-XS— Denton FF,-\ Chapter is one

of 65 Texas chapters who offered co-

operative part-time training in agricul-

ture to their students. Chapter advisor

at Denton is Mr. Hal Rylander.

Pilot programs in cooperative train-

ing programs were conducted in nine

Texas schools in the 196.5-66 school

year to determine the effectiveness of

this tvpe of training in agriculture.

The program was found to be very

successful and was expanded to its pres-

ent size. Nearlv 150 schools are antici-

Cluren Wallace helps diagnose a dog

as part of his duties for a veterinarian.

Below, Ronnie Hooten is at work on

the Bar N Bar Polled Hereford Ranch.

pated to participate in the training pro-

gram next vear.

Two typical trainees are Ronnie

Hooten and Cluren Wallace. Ronnie

works at a nearbv Polled Hereford

ranch. Cluren works with a local vet-

erinarian.



TEN BEST BOOKS FOR YOU
THE AMERICAN Library Association

regularly selects 20 best books for

young adults. From their list, the edi-

tors have chosen ten which should be

of most interest to you. If you would
like the complete list of 20 books, you
can obtain a free copy by writing

American Library Association. Young
Adult Services Division. 50 East Huron,

Chicago, Illinois 6061 1.

Little World Apart by S. Omar Bark-

er. Two brothers find excitement and

adventure in growing up on a small

cattle ranch in New Mexico. Double-

day. $4.50.

Fantastic Voyage by Isaac Asimov.

How a miniaturized submarine carry-

ing a team of doctors travels through

the blood stream of a brilliant scien-

tist in order to save his life. Houghton-
Mifflin, $3.95.

Paper Lion by George Plimpton. A
writer-by-trade played the part of a

rookie quarterback with the Detroit

Lions in order to write this entertaining

inside view of pro football. Harper,

$5.95.

Two in the Bush by Gerald Durrell.

A noted animal collector humorously
relates his travels through New Zea-

land, Australia, and Malaya to observe

and photograph flying lizards, lyre

birds, and other species next-door-to-

extinction. Viking, $4.95.

Incident at Exeter by John Fuller.

A journalist's investigation of unex-

plained UFO (unidentified flying ob-

jects) phenomena. Putnam, $5.95.

Tinkerbelle by Robert Manry. A
copy editor of the Cleveland Plain

Dealer realized a lifelong goal when
he sailed his 13' 2 -foot sloop across the

Atlantic alone. Harper, $5.95.

The Barrios of Manta by Earle and
Rhoda Brooks. A young sales engineer

and his school-teacher wife describe

with warmth and enthusiasm their

Peace Corps activities among the pov-

erty-stricken people of Manta, Ecuador.
New American Library, $5.95.

Biplane by Richard Bach. Trading
in his modern plane for a 1929 open
cockpit biplane, the writer made a

hazardous cross-country flight from
North Carolina to California. Harper,

$3.95.

Philadelphia, Here I Come! by Brian

Friel. Gar's last night at home as dram-
atized in this contemporary play ex-

poses the lack of communication be-

tween generations. Farrar, $4.50.

My Way Was North by Frank Du-
fresne. As a field agent for the U.S.

Biological Survey, Dufresne spent

20 years in Alaska enjoying the

frozen wastes, unusual animals, and
individualistic people. Holt, $5.95.

•CORN IS MORE than feed to pro-

duce red meat." states Charles Bruns.

He and Burr Young have been selected

as two of the 1967 Junior Spokesmen
for Corn Refining. Both of these Illinois

Future Farmers hail from the heartland

of the American corn wet milling in-

dustry.

Charles is president of the New
Lenox FFA Chapter and has been a

consistent winner in the FFA public

speaking contests. He is also chairman
of his chapter's parliamentary proce-

dure team. Chuck raises crops and
livestock in his supervised farming pro-

gram.

Burr is a member of the Farmington
FFA Chapter and lives on a small

farm near Trivoli. Burr's principal rec-

ommended him as a student who is

interested, alert, and capable of bring-

Junior Spokesmen

for

Corn Refining

Here the spokesmen chat with

Senator Charles Percy of Illinois

on their visit to Capitol Hill.

ing home information which he could

conve\ to others.

The Jimior Spokesmen won trips to

Washington, D.C., and were given tours

of corn refining plants in the Midwest.

While in Washington, the Future Farm-
ers were not typical tourists. In addi-

tion to seeing all of the sights, they

visited with their congressmen and were
given VIP tours of the Capitol and
other national shrines.

CRAPPIES
{Co)Uimie<l from Page 46)

from the leader. Snelled hooks are tied

on these extensions which hold the

minnows away from the main line to

prevent twisting. The two arms are

set about 15 inches apart so you can
fish two levels of water.

Think small when fishing for crap-

pies. Two common mistakes made by
most fishermen are using a hook and
a bait that are too large. A No. 3 fine-

wire hook is about right. The minnow
should be no more than two inches in

length. (A crappie has a small mouth.)
The bait either can be hooked in the
back, just under the dorsal fin, or
through both lips. Either method keeps
it alive indefinitely. It is important to

have lively bait.
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Sometimes the bite of a crappie is

very delicate. One can actually come
up from below, raise the minnow, and

"// he wasn't home, do you think I'd

be hoeing the garden?"

neatly carve it off the hook without the

angler realizing he's had a bite. Watch
your line closely. Should it start moving
off at a tangent, even slightly, raise your
rod tip sharply. Probably a crappie is

swimming away with your bait with no
noticeable pull on the line.

It is best to use a net when landing

a crappie. This fish has a paper-thin

mouth, and the hook easily tears free.

When putting one on a stringer, al-

ways string it through both lips. A
wire-mesh fish basket is even better.

Crappies often twist off a stringer.

As for eating, with an average crap-

pie (a pound or less in size), either

scale or skin, remove the fins, head, and
tail, and fry whole in a deep skillet

brimming with sizzling grease. Fry to a
rich golden brown and serve with hush
puppies or corn bread and a slice of

white sweet onion. If there's better eat-

ing, I've yet to taste it.

The Nalioiml FUTURE FARMER



Is there

a motion

to accept

• Take instruction from jour pred-

ecessor. In the FFA Manual is a gen-

eral list ot duties for the treasurer. But

to really learn the process of keeping

local chapter accounts, you should sit

do\sn uith the outgoing ollicer and

carelully go over accounting proced-

ures.

• Become thoroughly acquainted

Hilh the I'VX Official I reasurer's

Book. The book is well suited for

keeping chapter records. Understand

how to use the running account pages

and the other pages for specific ac-

counts. Our chapter has nine dilTcrcnt

accounts in our budget so I had to add

extra pages.

• Make entries promptly. It is im-

portant to enter all receipts promptK

while they are fresh in \our mind. It

is good business and good public rela-

tions to pay .dl hilK promptly,

• Cooperate «ilh \our school treas-

urer. If your school has an activity

fund treasurer, gise this person your

best cooperation. Yotir school treas-

urer can help \oii.

O .Make legible entries. Use a pen

The Treasurer's Report?
liy Melvin Johnson

MY EARS HAVE a habit of hear-

ing things which are not meant

for me. One morning I overheard my
name mentioned by a member of the

chapter nominating committee for the

ofTice of treasurer. I blushed like a red

bull calf and felt a knot in my stomach

as big as a wheel weight. I had always

hoped to be an FFA chapter otTicer

but. now that I had been nominated as

treasurer, all I could think of was how
badly mixed up 1 could get my own
records.

At the meeting that morning. I was

elected. Then I began to wonder if I

could do the job. I recalled someone's

blimt advice. "Prepare for the worst;

expect the best; and take what comes."

Now I have almost completed a full

year as chapter treasurer. Soon our

chapter will elect new officers, and it

will become my dut\ to instruct the

new treasurer. I recall how much help

I received from the preceding treasurer

so I intend to help my successor get

started. But I couldn't help wonder-

ing if other newly elected treasurers

wouldn't like a list of tips and sugges-

tions to help them take over their new
jobs.

Not that my suggestions are any
better than anyone else's, but here are

some worth considering;
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and take your time. Remember that a

number that looks like a "5" today

must look like a "5" to you next

month.

• Help the budget committee, ^'our

understanding of the chapter budget

should be as good as that of the chair-

man of your earnings and savings com-

mittee. 'You will save yourself a lot of

trouble if you ask for written receipts

and know what expenses to expect.

• Give accurate and complete treas-

urer's reports. A carefully prepared re-

port, well presented at chapter meet-

ings, will keep members informed as

to their financial condition. It also

keeps members informed as to what the

chapter is doing. To get up at each

meeting and report is good speaking

experience. Hold your head up and

your book high enough to permit you

to project your voice; speak clearly

and loud enough to be heard by all.

Ser\ing as an FFA treasurer has

been one of the most rewarding experi-

ences in my high school career. I have

made plans to farm with m> father up-

on graduation from high school. I in-

tend to join other worthwhile organi-

zations in the future. My experience

as an FF.'\ officer has prepared me for

active membership in an\' organization

I may join.

SCHOOLS
EARN $200 A WEEK

LEARN A TRADE YOU LIKE
1 ot o iT^dhonii m a ^ood iiar"><] \ot. ^htn od>on(*
ihop mono<,.r Mofif fok» J700 o mfk ond wp.

iiorn lot> 'n our (hop bitoijl* yow laorn wilh loott

(•ol aqwifiminf Sofr^r Hurffnti totn port of Ihair

• nifi ».h,l» yo.nq lo i<hool

AUTO MECHANICS AUTO BODf BEPAIt

DItSei MICMANICS AUTOMATIC
CAS, A»C WELDING Tl ANSMIlSlONS
MCUABC WEIDING MOTOf TUN( UP

oil to: AUTO-DIESEL COLLEGE
6 7lh Avenue, North, Depl. 36, Naihville, T«rtn.

..T-.-j Frr^ foiai',-) cr.o^r cjr:^ , f;,,'- Or.^r:
,

.
»•" fl'K^n.enl i«f*.;o.

lnlI^^^uI^^l rUKK fatal'-;:- No '.lillcall'.n. *',. I. Apuroicd.
NATIONAL SCHOOL OF MEAT CUTTING
1K(.! K.\-l'; T'.l.-I... Ohln riO'H

MOISTURE TESTER

Whot every former needs

Modern f.irmini: iJcmunds i^kinc Ihc pucvswork
out of m.-tkinp hjNlagc. silai^c and baled hay. Tells

>Ahen u» h.irscvi and More v:rain. F.as> to operate.

Direct rcadini: (^f moiviure content and drvmatlcr.
Ideal lor F I A classroom work.

KOSTER CROP TESTER
2842 Woodhill Rd.

CIcvelond, Ohio 44104

OM.^ S2.-tn I'F.R \CRK

500 ACRES
GOOD V \RMI. \ND
S1200 TOT \I. PRICF.

S12n nO\\N. S3ft PKR MONTH
FRKE COFORFD HROCHl RF

5iH) acres of pood farmland where \c^;etahles,

nee. wheat, corn, fruits, and most anythmp
planted thrives. Annual rain fall 45 inches.

Temperatures ranpc from a low of 50 deprees

to a hiph of r<5 deprees. Pioneers from all

over the world are pouring into this count r>

seeking their fortunes. Some of the largest

companies in the world are building factories

throughout the land. We have 750 farms of

50<l acres each to sell. They arc located 4m
miles from the capital of Brazil. South Amer-
ica. Each farm has been fully surveyed, staked

and registered. Mineral rights included. All of

our titles are free and clear. Free book let -^

showing pictures and giving complete details

sent upon request. Sclig Bros. Real Estate

Company. 42 %N'. South Street. Indianapolis.

Indiana. Telephone area code 317 6.^4-S?2.s

or residence phone 2S3- 1 256. \\'e are mem-
bers of the Indianapolis Chamber of Com-
merce. This land is not offered in stales where
special registration is required.
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Al Kallne has 15 years with the Tigers.

ding got high, because they thought he

was too light to make it as a pro. The
Detroit Tigers finally signed Al for a

bonus of around $35,000. He reported

to the Tigers in 1953, an 18-year-old

155-pounder. Under the bonus rule in

those days, Kaline had to stay with the

parent team for two years, but he still

managed to appear in 30 games that

year. He had seven hits in 28 attempts

for a .250 batting average and one

home run. Al got a break in 1954 when
veteran outfielder Steve Souchock got

hurt. Kaline was sent in as a replace-

ment, and they haven't gotten him out

of there yet. He turned in an outstand-

ing sophomore season with 139 hits in

504 times at bat for a .276 average. He
hit 4 homers, 18 doubles. 3 triples, and

drove in 43 runs.

Kaline wrote some baseball history

in 1955 when he became the youngest

player to win a batting crown. Just 20

years old, he had 200 hits in 504 at-

tempts for a .340 batting average. He
clouted 27 homers, 24 doubles, 8 triples,

and had 102 RBFs. In a game at Clc\e-

SPORTRAIT
Bv Slan Allen

SOME BASEBALL e.\pcrts once

thought Al Kaline was too small

to play pro baseball, but Al is

beginning his fifteenth season with the

Detroit Tigers. Only 32 years old, Ka-

line has developed into an outstanding

player both at bat and on defense.

Al received his early lessons on the

sandlots of his home town. Baltimore,

Maryland. He was a star on Baltimore's

Southern High School team playing

many positions but mainly as an out-

fielder. He batted .488 his senior year to

finish high school with a fine four-year

batting average of .427. During this

time. Kaline also played for several

other teams and often played three

games a day, each for a different team.

Al was also a good basketball player

who averaged 22.5 points per game on
a state championship team. He was
offered basketball scholarships but

decided on baseball as a career.

Many big league scouts tried to sign

Kaline but dropped out when the biil-

land. he hit three homers in one game,

two in one inning. This performance

earned him a place on the '55 Ameri-

can League All-Star Team. Al's average

dropped to .314 in 1956 although he

did have 194 hits, and his 128 RBI's

were second to Mickey Mantle's league-

leading 130.

The injury bug caught up with Al

in 1957 when he played in only 149

games, and his average dropped to .295

with 23 homers and 90 RBI's. He
brought his average up to .313 in 1958

and was runner-up to teammate Harvey
Kuenn for '59 league honors with a

.327 average. He led the American
League in slugging that year with a

.530 percentage. Al would like to forget

the '60 season when his average

dropped to its lowest point at .278. but

he bounced right back in 1961 to lead

the Tigers to 101 wins and second place.

Kaline hit .324 with 19 homers, and
his 41 doubles led the league. He was
back in form in the outfield too. He

was running well again, and his throw-

ing arm kept base runners honest. He
had ten assists on put-outs that year.

It looked as if 1962 would be Al's

big season when he got off to a great

start. He was leading the league in hit-

ting with a .345 average, in homers with

ten, and in RBI's going into a game
with the New York Yankees on May
26. In the last of the ninth inning, the

Tigers were ahead with New York at

bat and men on base when Elston How-
ard had a sure hit with a sinking short

fly ball. Kaline came charging in and
made a spectaculai" diving catch to save

the game, but he broke his collarbon?

and missed the ne.xt 57 games. He still

managed to hit .304, raised his homer
output to 29, and drove in 94 runs.

Injuries have hobbled h'm the last three

years, although he hit at a .312 clip in

1963 with 27 homers and 101 RBI's.

His homer output was back up to 29
again last year although he hit only

.288. He became one of the few players

to join the 2,000 hits club last June.

Kaline has played in 1,862 games for

the Tigers, going into the '67 season

with 2,087 hits in 6,857 times at bat,

and is one of the few players to have a

lifetime batting mark over .300, He has

a .304. Al has hit 279 home runs, drove

in 1,117 runs, and has been selected

for the All-Star game 13 times, 12

years in a row. His fielding has won
him nine of a possible ten Gold Glove
fielding trophies.

Al Kaline's big year could be 1967,

because he has gotten off to another

great start. By May 1, he had been to

bat 50 times for 21 hits and a league-

leading .420 average with five homers
and 11 RBI's. He may also realize his

big ambition of playing on a pennant
winner as Detroit was leading the league

on that date.

WASHE5

"But I didn't know the roof was
rotten."
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F. Here is a new flail pickup atfachment you can put on your baler. It lets you cut, chop,

and bale corn stover in one operation. The attachment makes it possible for you to use the

stover for livestock feed or bedding instead of letting It go to waste. (New Holland)

G. This tractor-drawn tiller will break up

ten -foot-wide strips with a new vibrating

action. It Is made to fit any type of soil

condition. (Armco Steel Corporation) kat^^.
H. Here's an easily maneuvered machine

that will make fast work of clearing stumps

from your land. It features a simple, effi-

cient, and fast operation. (Wayne Mfg.)

A new line of fact racks and saddle

racks has been Introduced on the market.

They are designed to protect bridles and

gear from rusting metal. (Fabco Company)

J. Blast dirt and grime off equipment and

reduce wear, rust, and costly breakdowns. A
machine that will find many uses on top

farms today. (Century Engineering Corp.

)

Free

coup

Name .

Route

Citv .

detailed information is available on the above produc'S. Send

on to The National Future Farmer. Alexandria, Wainia 22306.

Please send information on products circled below:

F G H I J

Box No

State . Zip

Offer expires August 31. 1967

Raise Registered

LIVESTOCK
FREE Judging Aids

From GUERNSEY
Lrarn .'ill aluuit tlio unitjui- H(f;islirc(l

(lucriiscv l)rcc(]. .Scnfi ffir cumijlilc lilir-

aturc iniludiriK ttic KcKistcri'd Guitiislv
I landhoiik. film strip, all types of judjiint;

aids and informatinn on liow to si-icct

the riKlit lyiJc for brc-odinK purposes.
No obligation.

Film '-tripj on
loan boii'. only

THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUB
i'ftcrhor()uf,'h, jNevs' M.-inipshir*-

SI I I Ol K.S

\MN All. ()\ KR IHF. COINTR'S
With niarkcl prcffrrcil nical-npc SufTolk^, >(ui

l.ikc home ihc pri/cs and ihc moncv. Win with
SulU^lks . . I IRST CHOICE E\FRM1MF.
in >»hn\^ ri^^^•' and carcasv cIa*>Ncs. SL I M>I KS
HRI\(i THF. PRFZF.S.

N;iii()n;il SiifTuIk SIk-i-p Vvsruialion
H..X <;4I . ( olumbia. Mn.

CHEVIOTS hovr. whot it tolc.:-. MW%
• To survive lombing hozords; W'
• To develop desiroble corcoss w

weights on milk and gross olone

mtt
-'

• To import these quolities to less

fortunate breeds through crossinq
Write today for Intore'^rinrj free booklet

American Cheviot Sheep S ociety

Box 18, lofoyette Hill, Pa 19444
|

wm
••\ (rain hfr^-c— ami (f-nii-i. sinO
.imp anij zip-C'-dc f-T this froo
O'iklot with -.rH-'ciat ofTi-r •>{ .-i r'iiir«*

in .Anlmnl Hr«fllr.t:, If y.ii .-ire Inti-r-
i.-'itcfl tn Caitinc ai'l Kid in i: ihc saddle horM»
rtxvcV. I I. Di. it l'-in>-:

Write to
BEERY School of HORSEMANSHIP
2026, Pleasont Hill. Ohio 45359

r^
^ HAMPSHIRES.

Top Quality Carcasses

Early Maturing

Write for free list of Breeders

The American Hampshire Sheep Assn.

A binder to hold copies of your

National Magazine.

• Dark blue with gold lettering

• Holds up to 18 issues

• Issues easily inserted and

removed individually.

.«.H.OO Each—2 for #.5.00

Srnd rhrrk or jitntiry ortlrr to:

Tlie National Fiilurc Farmer

Alexandria. Virginia 22.306
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Joe: "How do you keep a cow from
having a calf?"

Tom: "/ don't know."
Joe: "Feed it Applejacks to keep the

bullies away."

Jody Mesch
New Providence, Iowa

"Which Don? The one with the '57

Chevy, or the one with the '66 Ford?"

When the weather gets warmer, a
young man's fancy turns to the great
national pastime. Some thintc about
baseball, too.

James Doyle
Lakin. Kansas

Brother: •/ thought I asked you not
to tell Mother what time I got home
last night."

Sister: '/ didn't. I just said I was too
busy getting breakfast to take a look
at the clock."

Freddie Parrish

Roundhill. Kentucky
Officer talking to motorist: "How

many wrecks did you have?"
Motorist: "Oli. about 25."

Officer: "Twenty-five! And you still

have your driver's license?"
Motorist: "Yes."
Officer: "What kind of wrecks did

you luive?"

Motorist: "Ones just like I'm driving
now."

Mervin Weaver
Middletown. Pennsxivania

Talkative barber: "Your hair seems
to he turning gray."

Impatient customer: "Fm not sur-
prised. Can't yoji work a little faster?"

Ronnie Daniel
Naples. Te.xas

John: "What is the difference between
a girl and a soldier?"

Teddy: "/ don't know."
John: "One faces the powder, and

the other powders the face."

Rosemary Chrisman
Bangs. Texas

Teacher: "How are a paragraph and
a skirt alike?"

Student: "/ don't know. How?
Teacher: "Short, but long enough to

cover the subject."

Mike Suter

Jerome. Idaho
Guard: "Hall. You can't go in there."

Private: "Why not?"

Guard: "Because it's the general's
quarters."

Private: "Then what's it doing with
that sign 'private' on the door?"

Gerald Krause
Berlin. Wisconsin

"So." crooned the romantic girl to
her boy friend, "you love me with all
your heart. Would you die for me?"

"No." said he, "ittine is an undving
love."

James DePauw
Malcom. Iowa

Father: "Why is your January report
card so bad?"

Son: "Well, you know things are
always marked down after Christmas!"

James Smith
Gordo. Alahanui

Charlie, the Greenhand

"Did I remember to feed what?"
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Ttie yaUoiuil Fltlre Farme
on post cards addressed to
tioii. payment will be made recened. C omrdndwns cannot be acknowledged or returned.

Recovering from an operation, a pa-
tient asked his doctor why all the blinds
were drawn.
The doctor replied. "Well, you see

there's a fire across the street, and I

didn't want you to wake up thinking
the operation had been a failure."

Gary Coffey

Ashmore. Illinois

Every year the farmer complained I

about the weather and the crops. It {

was too wet or too dry. too much grass
i

or too many weevils, or there was no
market.

Then a year came when good crops
were harvested. Prices went soaring.
and bank accounts were bulgine

i

"Pretty good year you'll have to adnut."
a neighbor said.

"Middling," the farmer allowed
"but terribly hard on the soil."

Johnny Sherrei

Bay City, Te.xas
It isn't that kids don't like school.

It's the principle of the thing.

Dee Reneaii

Hagerstown. Indiana

The National FUTURE FARMER



We would not rib you...

about tlic mission of Bob Jones L iii\ <.rsit\ . Flu.-

main business of the Wrytfdi /Ar^il UK'tArmf Ux'ij''M!/<j

is not the training of schohirs hut the training ot

Christians, some of whom it hopes will be scholars,

all of whom it hopes will be soul winners.

Bob Jones University is the natural place tor

the Christian ^tiKlcnt, whether he i^ capable of

high scholarship or i-- ot the more a\ erage Nariety.

It he wants training tliat will make him a more
useful Christian in this work!, this institution has

what it takes to prepare him to meet that chal-

lenge.

Stands Kk'ithout apology for the "old-time religion" and the absolute authoritv of the Bible.

BOB JONES University
o n E E N V

Music, speech, and art without addi-

tional cost above regular academic
tuition. Institute of Christian Service,

Academy, and seventh and eighth
grades in connection. Graduate
Schools of Religion and Fine Arts
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Practical in design,dependable in action!

A promise New Holland makes-and keeps?

It conditions and windrows!

IhIS HAYBINE- mower-conditioner proves it.

First, our engineers designed it with a big reel in

front to keep the cutterbar from chol<ing up in dense
crops.

Then we went ahead and built it so solidly its owner
can count on dependable performance for years.

But this is typical-not exceptional.

It's the same wherever you see the New Holland

name: on balers, forage harvesters, combines—on
each of the 46 machines in the line.

They're all machines made to work hard and long.

Designed and built by men who know a farmer can't

afford anything less.

And every New Holland dealer is ready right now
to prove how we keep every promise we make.

New Holland Division of Sperry Rand Corporation.

FTyi New Holland
L^^^^J Practical in design • dependable in action


